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VOL. XXII NO. 80 PADUCAH. KY., SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5, 1907 TEN CENTS PEI? WEEK •
ROOSEVELT ORDERS LICENSE
OF HARTWEGS SUSPENDED
NINE TI DAYS FOR BEHAVIOR
Crowded President's Boat and An-
gered Every Other Pilot in the
Fleet
Evansville, Ind.. Oct. 5.—United
States inspector of Hulls Williams
for the local port received a telegram
signed by President Roosevelt direct-
ing that the license for the steamer
Fred Hartweg, carrying the Pitts-
burg delegation in the present river
trip be immediately suspended. The
telegram follows:
"Memphis, Tenn., on board U. B.
le Mtsaisa4pt. Surveying Inspector
of Vessels, Evansville, Ind.
"I direct that the license of the
master, or whoever Is responsible for
the Fred Hartweg dwells the present
voyage, be suspended at once for
ninety days. I wish this done by tele-
graph wherever the boat is, if such
proceeding is possible. Col. aeare
can give you the details of the mis-
conduct which has been of a serious
nature and which might at any time
have cataed an accident to this boat
as well as to other boats
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
(Steamer Hartweg's home port is
Cairo and it is inspeeted at Evans-
file. I
Memphis, Oct, 5.—The run down
the river was devote of interest, for
the most part, the only enlivening in-
cident being a brief racetetween the
Alton and the Fred Hartweg, a fast
Ohio boat, with a delegation from
l'itteburg on board, which joined the
presidential fleet at Cairo. which was
a drawn battle. The ragamuffin be-
havior of the Fred Hartwee, which
repeatedly crowded the boat of the
president, angered nearly every oth'
er boat's master on the river. The
president seemed to enjoy the situa-
Lone created by pilot riaalry. The
Hartweg had et party of Pittsburg
people On board. and late In the af-
ternoon, just as we approached this
place the pilots of the Lily and the
Alton pocketed the Hartweg and
gave her their smoke.
Hartweg Struck Dole.
Memphis, Oct. 5.---Report reached
Memphis last night that an accident
occurred south of Cairo Thursday
which came very near causing a
wreck of the steamer Mississippi and
the loss of the life of the president
and all on board.
The St. Louis fleet and other fleets
in the river parade met at Cairo af-
ter the reception in that city and pro
ceded down without formation. al-
though it was understood the Alton
and the McKenzie had the right of
way behind the president's boat, the
Mississippi. The Hartweg. contain-
ing the Pittsburg delegation, sought
to nose the Alton out of its position
and while the Alton was seeking to
TWO LOGS ROLLED ON HIM.
While Thomas Moss. colored
about 35 years old, a leborer at the
plant of the Paducah Box atrd Basket
company, Retesting in unloading logs
from railroad cars, two logs were re
leased together and got away frola
his companion, and Moss, who stood
on the grouted directly in front of
the logs, which weighed several tons
eas caught by the log ends as they
fel! from the car. His arms and legs
were cruahed and it will be some
time before the extent of his Injuries
are known, physicians fearing that
liens internally injured.
—The-Detre'  wagon removed him to
his borne, where Dr, J. D. Robertson
attended him.
WILLSON WILL WIN.
"Augustus E. Willson will win by
1.500 majority," was the prediction
of Mr. Thomas W. Patteason. eravel-
ing man and newspaper writer, of
Murray, who was in the city today
Mr. Patterson has just returned from
a trip over western and central Ken-
tucky and says that everywhere he
goes there seems to be a great land-
slide toword the Republican 'leader
Mr. Patterson teinks that the speech.
f'$ of Willson, Bradley and lireathitt
in western Kentucky have opened the
eyes of the people to the true con-
ditions existing in the state.
To Indict Seuthern Pacifies
San Francisco. Oct. 5.-- All the eV -
ittent.e of rebating gained against the
/Southern Pacific wilj be Placed be-
fore Attorney General Bontipatte and
an effort win be made before the fed-
n! grand jury to procure the re-
turn of several hundred indictments
hold the positioi. the Ilartweg passed
and while running at a rapid rate of
speed crashed into the steamer ells-
Isissippi. Rut for the cool-headed
pilot on the Mississippi the wreck
might have been very disastrous.
The pilot saw the impending danger
and quickly veered the Mississippi
aside, thereby averting a serious col-
lision, rendering the blow of the Hart
weg a glancing one.
When the Hartweg struck the Mis-
sissippi the passengers were thrown
down upon the decks and In the
rooms, slid the president, who was in
his dressing room, when he ascer-
tained the trouble, rushed upon the
deck in anger. He immediately
framed up a telegram which was sent
to the laspector of the Ohio river dis-
trict at Evansville, Ind.. asking that
the pilot on the Hartweg be suspend,
ed for einety days if such a thing
could be done, and directing him to
communicate immediately with Col
Clinton B. Sears. of the United
States army for instructions in re-
gard to the matter.
An effort was Made to suppress the
news, but the newspaper men on
board the boats in the flotilla gave
out the details.
liartweg Suspended.
Evan,ville, Ind., Oct. e.--Captain
Williams, lighthouse inspector of the
Evanaville-Oairo district, directed ̀ the
Memphie inspectors to suspend the
captain of the Fred Hartweg. This
action followed the telegram of Pres-
ident Roosevelt requestieg that the
suspension be made.
BANK CLEARINGS
SHOW THAT TRADE
IS ACTIVE AGAIN
Bank Clearings for eeek
Same period last year  
Increase 
Vox:SW
. 75x,Inas
9110,66h
The final advent of fall retail trade
is told in the amount of the clearings
this week. The lltv.sreat,e in the
amount of business done shows that
Paducab is suffering less from the
general reaction and slump in busi-
ness than many of the surrounding
cities.
The resumption of the operation
of the glass plant and the increased
force added to the principal manu-
facturing plants during the week
have meant an increased trade, for
•
next week and merchants are hope-
ful for the future.
Miss Tillie McConnell.
Miss Tillie McConnell, '40 years
old, died at the home of her brother-
in, law, Joseph Petter. this afternoon
after a long Illness. Besides Mrs
Fetter she leaves another sister, Mrs
Alex McCuen. and one brother. Alex
McConnell. She was a good Chris-
tian woman and leaves many friends
No funeral arrangements have yet
been made.
S. S. CONVENTION
The County Sunday school conven-
tion Ill hold its concluding session
at the First Presbyterian church to-
night.
Tobacco Growers' Meeting.
This afternoon McCracken County
Tobacco Growersta association, pre-
cinct committeemen are holding a
secret 'session in the circuit court
room at the court house. No one
but committeemen are admitted, and
it is said that the session is an im-
portant one.
Flag Rush ('asualties.
Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct, 5.—Twelve
ITniversity of Michigan students are
In the hospital, some seriously injur-
ed, as the result of the flag rush to-
day.
Hort In Traction Wreck. -
Sparen, --- In a coin-
*ion between a traction car and a lo-
cal %trete car four persons were badly
injured
"My Nomination Meant End of Republican Machine;
And I Believe it Will End the Democrat Machine."
----A. E. WILLSON.•
•••••••••••••••••••
Will Exclude Japanese Coolies.
Washington, Oct. 5.—Actiug under
instructions front the preeldent, it is
said, Seers tary of War 'raft has in-
formed the Japanese government of
the firm intention of the United
States to adopt the policy of exclud-
ing Japanese laborers front this coun-
try. He urged that the best way to
'enforce this woeld be for both coun-
tries to agree to an exclusion law.
Nagasaki, Oct. 5.-The battleship
Minnesota with Secretary of War
Taft and party arrived today. A roy-
al reception was Meese Their stay
will be short. They leave soon for
; Manila.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 1 WILLSON SPEAKS
SHOW INCREASE TO COURT ROOM
IN ATTENDANCE
The following table shows the
comparison of city school enrollment
of 1907 and 1906:
1907
High school  159
Washington school 867
Franklin school 332
R. E. Lee schlaol 355
Longfellow school 204
Jefferson school 332
McKinley school 209
Colored St-boots 
Isinceln High school   38
Lincoln school 385
Garfield school 418
FULL AT BENTON
(Staff Cotrespondenee.)
Benton, Ky., Oct 5. (Speciale—
A. E. Willson, Republican candidate
1906 for governor, is speaking to a court
166 room full of people here this after-
722 noon, and this la the face of a coun-
323
337
255
345
212
41
389
423
The total white enrollment tot
1907 is 2,15s. The total colored en-
rollment is a41, making a grand to-
tal for September, 1907, of 3,299.
The total white enrollment tot
1906 was 2.361: the total colored en-
rollment was 853'. making a grand
total of 3,214.
This record shows an increase in
the white schools over 1906, of 97.
and a decrease in the colored schools
of 12, making a net total increase of
85 for September, 1907, over Septem-
bet , flats_
The largest increase is , in the
Washington building, where there is
1026 for September. 1907, over 888
for September, king-w-unitt -
the Washington school of 138 pupils. DESIRES TO KNOWmw 
The other buildings show practically
the same enrollment of September
last year, as will be seen from the WHAT THEY THINK
table above.
Superintendent Carnagey considers
this a fine increase. vonsidering the
fact that the new bendings are not
yet completed, and many people seem
to be waiting to start some of the
younger cheidren until the new build-
ings are' ready.
The attendance has been remarka-
bly good, and everything is in fine
shape for a successful year's work.
ter attraction in the shape of a meet-
ing of the American Society of Equity
at Birmingham, this eounty. An un-
usually large number of farmers are
in the city and the majotity went to
hear Mr. Willson. Every section of
the county is represented. No one
can draw disparaging comparisons
between the Willson crowd and the
Beckham crowd, because both spoke
in the circuit court room, and both
spoke to crowded houses.
Mr. T. B. McGregor. the popular
eoung candidate for the legislature.
introduced Mr. Neilleon in an able
speech. It is eertain that Mr. Me-
Gregor will poll the biggest vote any
Republican ever had In Marshall
county. His reputation and popular-
ity and native ability combine to give
hint prestige. Even those who be- acterizes an °lie James speech
neve no Republican has a chance of prompted largely by humor, has the
election in Marshall county, admit appearance of reality, but when Mr.
a Willsonis audience applauded yester-that Mt. ;7-big-kit-Igor sill make
phenomenal showing, day, it was to applaud sentiments of
manhood, liberty. equality, fraterni-
ty, Christianity. And it is evident that
the impression made by the speaker
will be as deep as the sentiments to
which he appeals; so that more act-
ual vote-changing" follows a speech
like Mr. Willson's than of the other
kind, however, much the reporter's
imagination may be fired by them.
Premises Not to Depart From
Ambition to Restore to Ken.
tuclCy the Old Honor and
Integrity That Once Distil].
guished Her State Govern.
men t.
HOLE IN SHOW WINDOW.
A mysterious hole was discovered
yesterday afternoon in the show win-
dow of Warren & Warren's jewelry
store. 4a13 Broadway. The hole was
cut with a diamond, and some heavy
instrument had been used to break
out the piece outlined. Harry Dalton.
a tailor. uses the show window to
display his goods.
PADUCAH SPORT WINNER.
A Paducah spdrt returned from
Mayfield last night with $250 he had
won from the bookies at the Mayfield
race meet yesterday on Andy Miller's
excellent demonstration. Ho would
have taken tnore only the bookies
placed a limit on bets. He knew what
Miller could do, having seen hien per-
etealtersee
THE WE tTHE11.
OF THE SCHOOLS
County Superintendent S. J. Bill-
ington Is wrestling with a problem
He desires to learn just how parent?
feel towards the county school man-
agement, and -finds a vast difference
Some suggest that districts are ,too
large and should be cut in two
while others think they are too
small and should be consolidated
The Lee school In district No. 36, has
,no teacher and 52 pupils are out,
Teachers' refuse the position becauie
It pays but $26 the month. Salaries
are based on the number of pupils.
School attendance and enrollment
Increased over last year in eliery
school visited by the superintendent
but he has more than two-thirds of
the schools to yisit.
End la Stock Engagement.
Dora Woodruff -Stoce company
castes a week's eny,agernent at the
Kentucky tonight In the sensational
melociraina. "Deadwood Dick." or
"The Scout of Ft. Mead." The Wood-
ruff company has played during the
entire week and eleased ,the patrons
of the Kentucky theater. Tonight
this company will give away a 100
piece dinner set to the person hold-
ing the lucky number. The dinner
set is now ou exhibition at Gilbert's
drug store
Louisville Tragedies.
T
Louisville, Wt. 5. (Specia1.1-e-
While trying to act as peacemaker in
a quarrel over a dog in a saloon at
1500 Lloyd street, James T. Curt-
singer was shot through the heart by
John Ryan, the bartender, and died
instantly.
Henry Belittle. an employe of Av-
ery & company. committed suicide
at his home, 3608 High street, by
cutting his throat. He used two
razors, holding one in each hand
Columbus. 0.. Oct. 5.— eI en Ly-
ons, the coshocton girl, who myste-
riously disappeared September 26, re-
turned home !wit night and said she
had. been in a 'ColeMbus boepltal an-
dergoleg an operation on her trm.
Inquiry at all Columbus hospitals
Fair toneht Not much fai)a to find any record of the girl be-
fitting.. in temperature, lug there.
FAIR".
(Staff Corru,piinden,,
Murray, Ky., Oct. 5.—Oratory such
as was heard here yesterday after-
noon in the speech of Augustus E.
Willson, Republican candidate for
governor, has not been heard front
any other speaker in this campaign.
Nor have any candidates, expressed
such high political ideals, and the
voters must have felt that he would
make good his declaration of purpose,
"to bring back the grand old state te
the glory it bore in the days of tier
grandfathers, when the name Ken-
tuckian was synonymous with chival-
ry, honor, faith and manhood."
It was a good crowd that heard Mr.
%Neilson—the weather prevented a
larger demonstration- hut no politi-
cal speaking here has been character-
ized by as little restlessness as this
one was. From the time he began his
speech with a simple, informal, heart-
to-heart, getting-acquaintee introduc-
tion, until his mamilflcent appeal for
unfettered manhood in voting, wheth-
er that independence dictated voting
for the Republican or Democratic
party, the crowd listened, not with
uproarous outbursts of applause, but
with quiet realization that here was a
man, whose ideals qualified him to be
entrusted with the state government
with some hope of an administration
that would reflect glory and not
shame on the commonwealth.
Reports of political meetings some-
times are misleading. The blatant
but superficial enthusiasm that char-
Paducahans had the chance and
they took it in a flattering degree to
hear Mr. Willson and his ideas on
most of the subjects that confront the
people of Kentucky, or rather the
subjects with which the people of
Kentucky have been confronted by
the Republican candiates; for in Mr.
Willson's ringing words:
The Bloody Shirt.
"We have told the people that the
machine has greatly increased taxes
through property assessments, and
Democratic candidates have replied,
'Goebel was murdered.'
"We have told you that Governor
Beckham has pardoned over 2,000
criminals, thus saying that in 2,000
eases, the courts of the state have
been wrong, and they have replied.
'Goebel _Was murdered!'
"We have shown you that number-
less offices have been created to give
to machine favorites and which 'eat
out the substance of the people, and
the Democratic leaders have answer-
ed. 'Goebel was murdered!'
"We have proven that the 1906
(Continued on Page Six.)
DISLIKE OF SCHOOL
MAKES BOY RUN AWAY
Jacob Johnson, the 17-year-old son
of County Road Supervisor Bert
Johnson, has left town, and his fath-
er is anxious. "He has not been at-
tending school as he Should," said
his es t her toed-atm- -Monday - teat
be onset attend. He disappeared Tues-
day and I have heard nothing of him
since. Lf he will return home he may
stop school. I am anxiotta over his
whereabouts and finanees."
MAUDE DEVERS' PLIGHT.
Mande Dever*, of Mete-woks, a 15
year old girl, who has been earning
$2.e0 per week working in a local
manufacturing plant and paying the
same board, was placed in the Home
of the Friendless this morning, pene-
ing word front her guardian in Me-
tropolis. She, has been living here
some time, and appeared in pollee
court as a witness this morning..atid.
thereby came finder observatItins oi
Humane Officer Jap Toner. The girl
doubtless will be returned to Metrop-
olis.
NO STRIKE ON THE WAYS AND
DOCKS M PADUCAH MONDAY;
MANAGERS GRANT INCREASE
igers Win.
Detroit, Philadelphia, Chica-
go. That is the way they finish
in the .einerican league. There
are three 111111.1. games to be
played, but they still change the
percentage only, not the teasel-
ing of the clubs. 'Ilea throes
the fight for the eltrbra chain-
pionehip bete een the I set roit
Amerivan League sad t he Chi-
cago et'ubs," leafleted Leligae.
'flit. championship series will
ttttt silence next Wedneeday icc
Chicago.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
GO TO METROPOLIS
TO PLAY FOOTBALL
lac'' delegat;o.; ,
oils with the High solo', ii footh,d;
team today to a itt.e:s gaine be-
tween the High school and Metropo-
lis High schen!. Among the teic•hers
who aeaontponie(i the boN a were Miss
Adah Brazelton, Miss Mamie Noble
and ProfaSchrieves. The line-up will
be Gregory Harth, center: George
Scott and George Burton, guards;
Ed Cave and Gus Elliott. halves;
William Wilhelm and Harry List
ends; 1.tift•nburg, full back; Will
Rock, James, Cochran and Charles
eienard.
Bryan Coming Tuesday.
Mr. l'rey Woodson. national Demo-
scratie committeeman, wired here to-
day that Bryan will he here Tuesday
at 2 o'clock. He will speak at Eighth
and Clay streets.
UMBRIA MISSIMG
I. Oct. .• Th.• steamer
Umbria has not yet been beard from
A wirelees should have been received
this morning. The gravest concern
is felt for the (safety of the boat.
MRS. SOPHIA HUMMEL.
Mrs Sophia Hummel, eidow ot the
Wt., F. Hummel, Sr. died this morn-
ing at 9:30 o'clock. She was horn
April 16, 1826. in Dertabaeh, Wur-
tenburg. Germany. Four children
survive her: F. Hummel, Jr., \V. P.
liumtnel, Mrs. Sophia Neunuttin
this city, anal Mrs. Elizabeth Ka
of Kansas City, Mo. She was a d, - ROOF'S GROCERY STORE
vottt member of the German Evangel-
LOOTED BY BURGLARS •teal Lutheran church. Services will
Trouble Averted at Time
When it Would Have Meant
Incalculable Loss to the
Managers and Men Alike in
Ship Repairing Industries
Along the Ohio
I ,!, ! it?) cli ;Ice of ship car,
penters ewe:meet at the ways and
dock, et leelecith. The demand of
in. ti Hi an .to rease from $3 to
$see a de,. we ice granted without
Lea cc teethe.' and the large
lit,oull• or ato'hr that is being done at
tic, dirt, tent pieces will go on Mon-
day as usual. •
The demand for an increase in the
ailee s..ale was made on the man:te-
a:a th• doeks and ways of the city
, Wedno -day and they were given un-
te, monday to make reply. All the
te a its of the docks seen this morn
eaeal that they would meet the
raee Captain WII:tanee of the ma-
eies, was not seen, but it is
trielitswod that he hoc' agreed to the
raise in wages and net the 1,•ast tro.,
tile is expected at that plant.
A strike at this season of the year
would casee great loss to both em-
ployers and employes, as this is the
busiest Hine of the year, the season
when the steamers are laying up
waiting for repairs. The great in-
crease in the amount of river traflia
and with bright prospects for a nine
foot Page from Pittsburg to Cairo has
caused a great revival of interest
among river men and a larger amount
of work than is usual is waiting to be
done in the ship building yards this
year.
•The men V1110 are asking an in-
crease in wages say that the increase
is made nee essa! y by the great in-
crease in the vie( of living.
• STRANGER LOSES ROLL.
Who has J. W. Walker's roll?" It
a question puzzling not only Walker
but the pollee force. Walker. a sn
ger, is minus gem and could give
tle information in the way of a clee
that the police could intelligently
work on Last night he went out for
a lark And arNotapante.1 several young
men over different portions of the
city lie remembers being near Ninth
street and Kentucky avenue and hav-
ing his $no, but when he arrived at
the New Richmond House and ce
teeted his scattered wits. had been rc
lieved in .some way of his cash,
take place tomorrow afternoon at 11
o'clock at the German Evangelical!
Lutheran church.
HUNT OUT OF SEASON.
()Is It :oliit aniS
in this countt will be investigaiecejey
Game Warden Jan Dean, and if
hunters do not make themselves
scarce in parts of the county where
violations have been so frequent
they will doubtless pay well for their
sport. Residents in the neighbor.
hood of Edens Hill. and can the
Broadway road, have repented much
hunting out of season. Quails
mostly are killed, and the name law
doesn't - expire until November 13.
of go me
Hour Bros'. grocery, at Seventh
atel Tennessee streets, was the. vie-
tint of another burglary last night
lout this time little was taken. Tie
robbery was discovered by the pro-
prietors when they opened up for
laws business at 5 o'clock this morning.
A front window was broken otte.
The cash drhwer was standittg open
with what few pennies missing, Can-
dle grease on the edge ofthe drawer
showed the_ kind of light used in
rummaging through the_ building
Only -The few pennies, some. fruit 'sad -
a large Flick of candy . have been
missed. No clew Was left that might
Iced to the identit:. of the guilty ester-
eons. The store was closed at 10
o'clock last night
Third Term Talk is Revived By
Governors on the Alton Going
Down River With the President
Morn pli S. Oct. 5 --Perhaps the
most interesting gossip which has
been heard among the politicians
since the trip front St. Louis began
has had to do with the effect which
the trip the president made will have
on his own political future. There-
are a number of long-headed and
wise politicians among the 20 gover-
nors of states, and twice that number
of members of congress*. They seem
to he of one mind as to the effect in
the midd e west and to agree that
nothing the president, has done gene,
he succeeded Mr. McKinley will go
further to force 11{14111 him 'the joisisti.
nation of ibis party for a third term.
Without regard tc".1 politics, governors
and representatives are seriously de-
daring that there will be a demand
'that the preaident accept another
nomination, and he will be aided to
election by the people' of this section.
They contend that he has by his
presence in the middle west and his
spectacular trip down "the river plac-
ed himself at the head of the deep
waterwaymovement. NVhatever turn
It now takes the president will be
behind it. and it has become indis-
solubly a part of his policies and his
administration is now uncesalifledly
committed to it... , ' •
. It is, Urged that the people of the
middle west will insist upon hee
cent:teeing at the bead of national. a
fairs, tao lhat he can work out the
great problem of the deep waterwto .
ijnst as he is working out the Palettecanal le JO, m
HEALS
• OLD SORES
An old sore or ulcer is only a symptom, an outlet for the impurities and
poisons which are in the blood, snd as long as this vital fluid remains in
this impure, contaminated state the place will never heal. The application
of salves, washes, powders, etc., may cause the spot to scab over, but a fresh
outpouring of diseased matter from the blood starts it again, and thus it goes
on, gradeally growing worse and slowly affecting the entire health of the
sufferer. There are many ways in which the blood becomes contaminated
and poisoned. A long spell of sickness breeds disease germs in the system,
the failure of the eliminative members to remove the refuse and waste matter
of the body, the excessive use of mineral medicines in certain diseases, all
infect the blood with morbid matter and germs which sooner or later is man-
ifested by a sure that refuses to heal. Persons with inherited blood taint are
very apt to be afflicted with sores and ulcers. The taint may lie dormant
tilting young, vigorous life, but when middle age is reached or passed ad
the natural energies begin to grow weaker, the tissues in some weak point
break down and a chronic sore is formed and kept open by the constant
drainage of impure matter from the blood. If the cause is not removed the
sore will continue to grow worse by eating deeper into the flesh, festering,
discharging, and slowly undermining the constitution. S. S. S. heals old
sores by going down to the very bottom of the trouble, driving out the
Impurities and building up the entire circulation. When S. S. S. has removed
the cause the blood becomes rich and healthy, the sore begins to heal, new
flesh is formed, and soon the place is cured. Do not depend on external
applications, which do not red-ch the blood, but begin the use of S. S. S. and
remove of the cause, and then the sore must heal. Book on Sores and Ulcers
and medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.
AMERICAMERMAN NATIONAL BANK
FINES POLICEMAN
THAD TERRELL FAILED TO AP-
PEAR IN POLICE COURT.
twasil Docket Tried By Judge Cross
at the Regular seeeion This
Morning.
When Patrol Driver Thad Terrell
was summoned yesterday to appear aa
a witness In police court against Gol-
die Jones and Ben Rice, charged
-with breach of peace, and failed to
show up, a rule was made for his
appearance the next morning. This
morning for contempt of the rule in
f• i. ire to appear, Terrell was fined
$3 by Police Judge D. A. Cross
Will Minor and Ante Morton, col-
ored, were fined $30 and costs each
for being drunk and disorderly.
Lillie Bonds, Eva Johnson and
Martha Bel, colored, were given 50
days In jai: each for drunkenness and
disorderly conduct.
Other cases: Robert Tidwell,
breach of peace, $10 and costs; T. J.
Owens, E. W. Whittemore, W. V. Ea-
ton, H. Bradley, Jake Wallerstein, G.
C. Wallace and Sam Hubbard, breach
of ordinance, dismissed; Emma Mar-
tin, colored, using insulting language,
continued.
PILES MILK() IN 8 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching,Blind, Bleed-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to It
days or money refunded. 50c.
There is.no solution of any social
prob., , without sympa"
A Square-Deal
Is assured you when you buy one of Dr.
Pierce's Family Medicines — for all the in-
gredients entering into them are printed on
the bottle - wrappers and attested under
oath as being complete and correct. They
are gathered from Nature's laboratory,
being selected from the most valuable na-
tive, medicinal roots found growing in our
American forests. While potent to cure
they are perfectly harmless even to the
most delicate women and children.
I Not a drop of alcohol enters into
Dr. Pierce's leading medicines. A
much better agent is used both for
extracting and preserving the me-
dicinal principles, viz.—pin* triple-
refined glycerine of proper strength.
This agent possesses Medicinal
properties of its own, being a most
valuable anti-septic and anti-fer-
ment, nutritive and soothing de-
ulcen t. _
Olycerine plays an Important
part in Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery in the cure of indi-
gestion, dyspepsia and weak stom-
ach, attended by sour risings,
"heartburn," foul breath, coated
tongue, poor appetite, gnawing
feeling in stomach, biliousness and
kindred derangements of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels.
For all diseases of the mucous
membranes, the "Golden Medical
Discovery" is a specific. Catarrh,
'whether of the nasal passages or of
the stomach, bowels or pelvic or-
gans is cured by it. In Chronic
Catarrh of the Nasal passages, it is
well, while taking the "Golden
Medical Discovery" for the neces-
sary constitutional treatment, to
cleanse the passages freely two or
three times a day with Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy. This thorough
course of treatment generally cures
even in the worst cases.
In coughs and hoarseness caus-
ed by bronchial, throat and lung
affections, except. consumption in record of cures in place of Doctor
its advanced stages, the "Golden Pierce's medicines which are OP
Medical Discovery" is a most effici- lEsrOWN COMPQSITION and have a
ent ittnedy, especially /ft those oh- record Offer?), years of owes behind
stiriate, hang-on-coughs caused by them.t Yon know what yon want
Irritation and -..ongestion of the and it is the dealer's business to
bronchial mucous nsothrangs, The supply that want. Assi.trilorisj Dewsoa Springs, •
Ire
[BASEBALL NEWS
National League standing.
\V. L. Pct.
Chicago  148 106 42 716
Pittsburg  150 89 61 593
Philadelphia  145 El 64 559
New York  151 82 era 542
Brooklyn  146 65 81 445
Cincinnati  149 64 85 430
Boston  146 56 90 384
St. Louis  148 48 100 324
Yesterday's Wanks.
H
Cinch' n at i  1 6 0
Pittsburg  4  2 14 2
Batteries — Coakley and Schieli
Maddox and Bibeon.
Second Game.
R
Cincinnati  6 6
Pittsburg  1 1 2
Batteries — Weimer and McLean;
Willis and Kelsey.
R H E
Philadelphia  2 6 2
New York  1 7 2
Batteries—Sparks and Dooin; Mc-
Glnnity and Bresnahan
Boston 
Brooklyn
Batteries — Lineman
Rucker and Ritter.
R
4 13 4
 3 10 2
and Drown;
R H
St. Louis  1 3
Chicago  12 10
Rattertea- 'Lurie -Raymond a
Noonan; Pfelster and Kling.
0:0440000)
After severe 
!
illness —after
severe physical
or mental
strain—use
Scott's
Emulsion.
It builds up and •
holds up the
strength of man
and woman, girl
and boy. It is the
most wonderful
spo "food-tonic" in the
world.
ALL DRUGGISTS,
soe. AND $1.00.
ATTIolNI) (;RA ND LODGE
KENTUCKY ODD FELLOWS.
Meesrs. Jake seamon, William Mor-
gan, 0. T. Anderson, SterUpg Price,
W. T. Goodman and C. F. Yates will
leave Sunday for Georgetown, Ky., to
attend the grand lodge meeting of
Odd Fellows. The grand lodge meet-
ing will convene Tuesday. All three
Paducah lodges will be represented.
Speaking Date canceled
Z Hal S. Corbett, the well known at-
5 torney, has been appointed to speak
hat Clinton In the interest of the Dem-
nd *tie party MondaY--teltikt, bet
to decline the date on account of
business calling him from the city.
American League Standing.
P. W. L. Pct.
Detroit ...... 147 El 56 619
Philadelphia.  143 86 57 601
Chicago  149 E6 63 57,7
Cleveland  150 84 66 56"i
New York 148 70 78 473
Si. Louis  149 67 82 45e
Boston  149 56 90 396
Wash in gton   149 49 10.0 3,29
•
Yesterday's Results.
R H E
New York  3 4 4
Boston  1 4 0
Batteries—Hughes and Blair; Bar-
ry and Peterson.
RH E
Washington  2 3 0
Philadelphia  1 8 2
Batteries — Johnson and Kahoe;
Plank and Powers. Ten innings.
Second Game.
R H E
Weed) in gton  4) 5 6
rhIladelphia 5 11 0
Batteries — Hughes and Blanken-
shill: DYgeo and Schreck.
RIVER NEWS
Tlie gauge Ntod at 7 this morn-
ing a fall of .1.
The Joe Fowler came in from Ev-
ansville last night and got away this
morning at 7 o'clock on her return
trip.
The Saltillo will be in from St
Louis this afternoon or tonight. She
will go on her way up the Tennessee,
after delivering and receiving fveght
here.
The 011ie S. is a new boat that is
owned by Srnithland people and will
probably be put on a regular trip
from Dycusburg to Paducaft. The
little boat is said to be well built and
can make good time.
The Royal missed her regular trip
yesterday.
The Buttorff was due in from Ev-
ansville today but will not reach here
before tomorrow night.
The Dunbar left this morning on
her regular trip to Cairo in pluce
of the Dick Fowler.
The towboat Fannie Wallace car-
ried a tow of coal to the Interstate
Transfer company et Cairo.
The Golden Rod passed up from
Cairo yesterda,y bound for the Ten-
nessee river.
The Charles Turner Is in from the
Tennessee river with a big tow of
ties.
The Kentucky will get out for the
Tennessee river late this afternoon.
The ship carpenters employed at
the dry docks under Capt. Young
Taylor made a record during the
past two days that both men and
Capt. Taylor are proud of. The reg-
ular force put on 107 floor timbers
under the J. B. Richardson in IS
hours. Captain Taylor says he has
the best set of men taking them all
around, that he ever employed.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon, will continue falling slowly
during the next 36 homer. At Padu-
cah not much change during the next
16 hours. At Cairo will remain about
stationara• or rise slightly during the
next 36 hours.
The Tennessee from Florence to
below Johnsonville, will continue fall
ing during the next several days.
The Mississippi from below 'St.
Louis to above Cairo, will continue
rising during the next 36 hours.
The Lord ,a-`.! ref '.ift the man who
S. R. PAYNE
POPU.L,AR I. C. FIREalAN SUC-
CUMBS TO TYPHOID.
Burial Took Place This Aftenioon in
Clark's Riser Cemetery—Died
In Railroad Hospital.
S. R. (Rex) Payne, 28 years old, a
popular Illinois Central fireman, died
.ist evening at 6:25 o'clock of ty-
phoid fever at the relived hospital
after an illness of 31 days. He had
been in the hospital three weeks, be-
ing taken there when his illuese be-
came serious. News of his dbath will
mine as a sad surprise to his many
- fiends. many not knowing that he
was seriously
He was born in Kaler, Ky., and
was the son of Mr. J. E. Payne, pro-
prietor of a grocery store on West
Tennessee street, R. F. D. No. 3. He
went to firing one.the Illinois Central
'two years ago, and ran between Pa-
ducah and Central City until a short
tImeago, when he was assigned to a
yard engine. He was a mernbet of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and popular with railroad men gen-
erally. He leaves a wife, father and
mother, one brother, Mr. Will L.
Payne and two sisters, Misses Ella
and Bettie Payne, of the Mayfield
road.
The funeral was conducted this af
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the 1.0
41441108, the Rev. T. A. Harrison oni,
ating. The burial was in the Clark':
River cemetery.
One dae's charity Is a poor balance'
for six days' robbery.
4%111{1,1A IN -ronEtt .
Oftcn a single dose of Ager's Cherry Pectoral
at bedtime arn1 completely control the night
coughs of children. It is a strong medi-
paek/e, leo wear he l'?irk.s of Ayer', throat,
ii,,ky„,„„i„dortotenyou.hones,tvand alcohol. Made only for diseases of 
the
eine, a doctor's medicine, entirely free from
bronchial tubes, and lungs. Full
°wry Pe,:oral Then J., ajec,,a0. formula on each label. 
J.O. Ayr Co .
kilariligaiielb.,
One Dose
- TAKES POISON; FIRES CELL.
Soldier in Guardhouse at Et. Thomas
Becomes u Raving Maniac.
Cincinnati, 0., Oct. 5.--After drink
ing a solution of wood alcohol mixed
with other material for cleaning the
floors, John R. King, a soldier con-
fined lu the guardhouse at Fria Thom
as, became a raving maniac today
and set ere to-the mattress in his cell.
Other prisouers saw smoke issuing
from his cell and upon forcing open
the door found King on the floor in
a dying co9d1t1on. He expired soon
afterward. - He enle.ted in the army
at Columbus, 0., several months ago
and, it Was charged, deserttd. He
was in the guardhouse peeding trial
Miss Ethel Baugh, after a week's
visit to the Mimes Maude, Ethel and
Ruth Marberry, near Reevesville, has
rt turned home.
Capt. Charles R. Ford left Monday
morning on the Lydia for the Tennes-
see river.
Mayor Elliott and others from Me-
tropblis have been Inspecting our
city water works.
Miss Blanche King, of DuQuoin,
eho had been visiting Miss True A-
kins the past week, has returned to
her home.
Capt. J, F. McCartney and wife ar-
rived home Sunday front a trip to
Europe.--Eagle.
Only One "BROM° QUININE," that Is •
Laxative Brorno Quinine d on every
/71,1/10/eliox. 25c
Cures s' Cold in One Day, Clip in 2 Days
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE 'TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
INCORPORATED
livery and nuarding Bart Fourth Street and Kentucky Arent
UY NANCE (I SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah. gy.
— sixty years have been spent in developing the world's most perfect stove -
" Discovery" is not so good for
acute 'coughs arising from sudden
colds, nor must it be expected to
cure consumption in its advanced
stages—no medicine will do that—
but for all the obstinate hang-on,
or chronic coughs, which, if neg-
lectect- or badly treated, lead up to
consumption, it is the best med-
icine that can be taken.
It's an insult to your intern.
gence for a dealer to endeavor to
palm off upon you some nostrum
of unknown composition in place of
Dr. Pierce's world-famed medicines
which are or KNOWN COMPOSITION.
Most dealers recommend Doctor
Pierce's- medicines because they
know what they are made of and
that the ingredients employed are
among the most valuable that a
medicine for like purposes can be
made of. The same is true of
leading physicians who do not hes-
itate to recommend them, since
they know exactly what they con-
tain and that their ingredients are
the very best known to medical
science for the cure of the several
diseases for which these medicines
are recommended.
With tricky dealers It Is dif-
ferent.
Something else that pays them a
little greater profit will be urged
upon you as "just as good," or even
better. You (-in hardly afford to
accept a substitute of unknown com-
position and without any particular
New Clerk at Palmer.
Mr, Thomas W. Tandy, of Dawson
Springs, last night assumed charge
of the position of night clerk at the
Palmer House, succeeding Mr. Law-
rence Rasor who has Rene ,to Los
Angeles. Cal; Mr, Tandy Is a brother
of Col. Harry Tandy and is a man of
much eiperienee in hotel manage-
ment, having been connected for ROMP -
Hine with the New Century hotel at
thought, study, experience, the best of material and the best of workmanship
have placed Buck's stoves and ranges far at the head of the list,  and now
we stand ready to give them the most thorough and fair test ever given to a
stove by sending one to your home on approval. --see them today,
—The firebacks in all Buck's wood cook stoves
are warranted not to burn out for fifteen years—
they will last as long as the stove—one of many
advantages to be found in BUCK'S stoves and
ranges:
Let us have your orAr for stove re-
pairs and castings right now. Don't
ble—they ire away from /he heat where
cannot burn off and will, hold the stove together
as long as there is any 'stove to hold—a distinct
advantage.
vA t,",* . 114101d 69.1
• soz-ise.4-st p trio se lain home on approval.
$1 a 00 
a week pays for any Buck'.
stove or range sent to your
OCTOBER.
Amid a mass of golden-rod she
grieves,
Her raven hair entwined with mar-
igold,
While in her lap Ile colors mane
fold
Of which a erimsod crown she idly
weaves;
And I nave seen her stray among the
sheaves .
When first the uplands wt re in ye:-
low stoled,
Or deep within the fastness of the
wold,
Her light feet tripping through the
fallen leaves.
Her face is wan and drawn from wan-
dering,
Her russet gown is rent by branch
and brier,
While In her eyes there burns a
sullen ere
Like that of some half-wild and
iterated thing;
Yet oft at night, beneath the
cloudy moon.
She wakes the echoes with a witch-
ing croon!
—Thomas S. Jones, Jr.. in October
Lippincott's.
—0--
Mrs. Leech invites By Telegram.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech, 105 Foun-
tain avenues issued formal invitations
today for a card party on Thursday
afternoon. The invitations are most
unique and attractive. They are tiny
telegrams in envelope form arranged
on a 1907 post-card. Below the salu-
tation and greetings which are in
Italian. is written: "Expect you Octo-
ber 10, 2 p. m. Cards. Answer.
"Mrs. T. C. Leech."
They were gotten by Mrs. Leech
during her recent visit to Italy anti
are charming souvenirs of the com-
ing event, which like all of Mrs.
Leech's entertainments will be Indi-
vidual and attractive In *trot its de-
tails.
Announcements.
The department of Civics, Miss
Adele Morton, chairman, will meet on
Monday morning at 10 o'clock at the
Woman's club house, 608 Kentucky
avenue.
The Delphie club will meet on
Tuesday morning at the Carnegie li-
brary. The program for the day is:
1. The Ancient Nile—Its Tradi-
tions. Its Value—Miss Lowry.
2. Plant and Animal Life—Climate
--Mrs. Louis Rieke,
3. The Desert—Its ()mese— Miss
Ethel Morrow.
Reading—"The Garden of Allah."
The Matinee flutifeatclub will meet
on Wednesday afternoott at the Wom-
an's club house. It is the first regular
meeting for the fail and a compre-
hensive program for the year will be
mapped out.
The literary departrffent of the
Woman's club, Mrs. Muscoe Burnett,
chairman, will meet on Thursday at
9:15 a. m. at the club house, 608
Kentucky avenue. Ibsen will be dis-
cussed as follows:
Life and Method of Ibsen—Mrs.
Muscoe Burnett.
Works and Critics of Ibsen—Mrs.
Robert B. Phillips.
The Magazine club will have its
first meeting for the season on
Thursday afternoon, with Miss Ethel
Morrow, 613 Broadway, at 2:30
o'clock prompt. The magazines for
discussion are:
Harper's. reported by Mrs. Charles
Wheeler and Mrs. Edward Bring-
hurst.
Atlantic Monthly, by Mrs. Louise
Maxwell and Mrs. J. C. Flournoy.
Literary Digest—Miss Ethel Mor-
row.
Cesmopolitan—Miss Ratcliffe.
EMERGENCY
PRESCRIPTIONS
And Others, Too,
Either Phone 77
When the doctor comes to
Your house and leaves a pre-
scription, you want that medi-
cine and want it in a hurtle
Our delivery service is such
that we are prepared to send
it to yoa just that way—in a
hurry. There will be no mis-
take about it either, for ex-
perienced pharmacists handlo
such matters at
The Kalogophic club will meet on
Friday morning with eire. David M.
Flournoy at Homewood In Arcadia.
The morning's program is:
supper. 'nee Suuday school teachers
sere in charge of the supper.
D. A. it. chapter.
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution met on Friclay
afternoon with Dr. Delia Caldwell.
735 Broadway. It aas the first meet.
ing for this season and full of inter-
est in both the business and socia.
features.
The chapter decided to at one, be-
1. The Value, of the Myths—Mrs. gin energetic work to complete the
Henry Rudy, amount needed for the N( raw ial
2. Greek Gods and Goddesses-- Drinking Fountain, and will set apart
Mrs. John Scott. ' a day, the latter Part of this zusetseh.
3. "The Dead Pan" (Mrs. Brown- to be known as D. A. R. Drinking
ing)—Miss Mary Scott. !Fountahi Day." This day they ex-
4. Current Events— Miss Annie pect to raise $1,50.0 tYy :oliciting a
May Yeiser. !contribution of $1 only from as many
business men. They will, also, send
The Alumni association will hold a petition to the board of eduo
its first regular meeting for 1907- cation setting permissioa for the
1908 at the High School Auditorium scltool children to be allowed to make
on Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. It a small contribution on this day, as
will -be a musical program under di it is for a patriotic purpose. No man
mettle) of the musical committee:
Miss Courtie Puryear, chairman, Mrs.
John Davis. Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis.
will mind paying the small sum of
$1 toward the fountain, especially as
he theg will be rellested of any fur-
The announcement for October 7 in ther tax in the way of entertainments.
the year book was a misprint. With this sum raised the order can
be given at once for plans to be drawn
The Woman's Auxiliary of Grace- - for the pedestal, and work begun.
Episcopal church, will have its Meal Mrs. Eli (I. Boone, regent of the
sionary Tea for October on Friday af- chapter, was made the delegat'e to
ternocu in the parlor of the parish
house.
attend the State D. A. R. convention
in Louisville. October 15-16, and
will go. The chapter is permitted
October Queen of Clubs. only one delegate. but Mrs. Maurice
The first days of October are quite B. Nash, who is state vice regent,
given over to club lore, and there is and Mrs I. 0. Walker, and Mrs. Roy
little Minh, for mere pleasuring. SicKinney, will a)t be in Louisville
These first meetings of clubs and 
chapters are always eventful things,
and are as eagerly awaited as the
first days of school, with the delight-
ful tingle of newness in bdoks, teach-
er, derkmate, room, and possibly a
new school frock, to freshen one's
zest in mere hard work. Later when
the charm of newness has rubbed off
and a little of the monotony of things
has crept in, there willeie some "mere
pleasuring" to record, but everybody
is too busy now. The social clubs are
quietly biding their time to enter the
lists.
informal Evening for Visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Leech en-
tertained a few guests very informal-
ly at a Dutch Supper on Monday even-
ing at their home on Fountain ave-
nue. in compliment to Mrs. Anne
Berryman and Mrs. Gustave Warne-
ken of Clarksville, the guests of Mrs.
Edmued M. Post and Mr. Baker, ON
New York City, the house-gnest of
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Gregory. It
seas a very delightful occasion and
those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L, Gregory,
Mrs. Anne Berryman. Mrs. Gustave
Warneken. Mrs. Edmund Post, Mr.
Baker.
In Honor of Sixtieth Birthday.
,Mrs. E. B. Richardson. 320 South
Titirt street, was the recipient of a
delightful surprise on -Friday after-
noon. In honor of her sixtieth birth-
dak the members of' the Ladies' Mite
societe- of the First Baptist church.
caner to give her good wishes and
congratulations and presented her
with a handsome rocking chair and
beautiful bunch of La France roses.
The regular meeting of the society
bad been announced for that after-
noon with another member and Mrs.
Richardson was anticipating attend-
ing when tilt). "surprised" her. She
has been a member of this society
since 1877 and has been its capable
secretary since June, 1890. She is
most devoted in her service and good
,works for its upbuilding. and is one
of the most valued members of the
First Baptist church. A woman ot
strong personality and character she
has a wide circle of friends. That she
is appreciated by her church and
friends was evidenced by their pleas-
ant keeping of her birthday. The af-
ternoon was pleasantly spent in a so-
cial way, and Miss Cora Richardson
served delightful ices and cakes.
Those present were: Mrs. W. E. Cov-
ington, Mrs. A. G. Coleman, Mrs. L.
L. Lassiter, Mrs. J. J. Wyatt, Mrs. J.
R. Puryear, Mrs. Harry Lukens, Mrs.
C eee. Davidson, Mrs. J. E. Coulson,
Wilmoth Rook, Mrs. C. M.
Thompson, Mrs. Hinzman, Mrs. F. N.
Gardner, Mrs. William Hay, Mrs. J.
M. Walton Mrs. J. S—Cheek, Mrs.
John Bebout, Mrs. Ls L. Bebout, Mrs.
E. D. Thurman, Mrs. Hardin, Mrs. E.
Richardson.
Miss Frayser Delights Audience,
Miss Nanfle Lee Frayser, of Louis-
ville, who spoke lag evening at the
Woman's club on "The Art of Story
Telling in the Home," made a delight
ful impression. Miss Frayser has a
most attractive personality and gave
several stories in, a very charming
manner. She was introduced by Mrs
Henry C. Overby,' chairman of the
department of education, under
whose auspices she appears here.
Quite a large crowd was present to
hear her. Mrs. George B. Hart ,and
Mr. Robert Scott rendered a delight-
ful musical program previous to the
lecture.
Miss Frayser speaks this afternoon
again at the club house on "The Value
of Story Telling in the School," and
a number of teachees are present to
hear her.
Junior Parish Supper.
The pupils of the Grecs. Episcopal
church Sunday school were enter-
tained last evening with a supper at
the parish house. It was a most en-
joyable affair and attractively ar-
ranged, The four large tables were
sot in the big hall ' and effectively
 LI
dero'hated with the autumn flower*
In the center of the room was a large
"Teddy Bear" seated In a child's
high. chair, to Welcome the children
beautiful substantial supper with
%hot cocoa and ice cream was serVed.
"SICK FOR EIGHT YEARS"
Revere, Minn.. Nov. 22, 1906.
Before I took Cardul, I had such pains, low dowu in my back,
that I often wished I could die. I wasn't able to do anything.
I couldn't sleep and I often went to bed at night and thought I
wouldn't live till morning. No medicine helped me, until' I took
Cardui, and now I am entirely well. I wish other women would
follow my advice and take Cardui for female dis-
eases. It is a sure cure and very cheap, for how
many women doctor for years and get no benefit;
whilst four bottles of Cardui and two boxes of Tiled-
ford 's Black-Draught cured me, although I had been
sick for eight years.
MRS.. MAGGIE VAN HORN.
Mrs. M. v•N lbws
lows.
. at the time and w4i.r.ttend. so Padu,
eah will be splendidly represented. A
eery delightful social feature of the
convention will be a emelt at the
Country Club, given by Mrs. Alex
Humiehreys to the visitors.
A pumber of new members were
added to the chapter which is con-
stantly growing in enthusiasm and
members. They are: Mrs. Mildred
Fowler Davis, Mrs. Cook Husbands.
Mrs. Edward Briegburst, Mrs. Ed-
mund M. Post, Miss Mettle Fowler
Mies Rosebud Fowler, Mrs. Saundere
'A. Fowler, Mrs. Luke ituesell, Mrs
B. Moore, Mrs. David M. Flournoy
Mrs. S. B. Pulliam, Miss Mary Mar-
tin and Miss Mckeeizie, of Mississip-
pi.
The literary program was a most
interesting one. It was a Jamestown
day. Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler told
lot "Jamestown Yesterday and To-
day" very graphically. Mrs. W. A
Gardner gave some points of the "Na-
tional D. A. R. Day at Jamestown,
October 11." Dr. Delia Caldwell
who has recently visited the exposi-
tion, told delightfully of "James-
town as Viewed the Past Summer."
Miss Virginia Newell and Mrs. David
Flournoy rendered some charming
Instrumental and vocal music. An
attractive luncheon was served at the
close of the program.
Mrs. Eli G. Boone is the hostess
of the chapter for the November
meeting.
Crescendo (lab.
On Thunsdey afternoon the Cres-
cendo clu'b, a most energetic body of
etueents, met in ells Newell's studio
1* the fifth successful opening and
year of this club which has promise
of its largest development. Was Eu-
nice Robertson was elected preeident;
giss Lucile Harth, seoretary and Lu-
cy Overby, doorkeeper, and very ate
propriate thanks for the compliment
and acceptance placed the officers in
charge of the club. Miss Mary Bondu-
rant was asked to serve as vice-presi-
dent. The Woman's club was selected
as place for meetings, on second and
fourth Thursdays of .every month, at
4:15 o'clock exactly,
,The first program will be given
next Thursday in a "Mother's meet-
ing" when any mother- interested in
an hour of timely will be welcome, as
this is to be an open meeting.
Two interesting rulings for this
years, were made:
I. The doorkeeper shall report any
tardiness to the chairman, and said
parties will furnish the programs of
the following meeting..
2. Any member absent witheut
written and acceptable excuse, sere
by the parents to Miss Newell, will
have to arrange and lead the second
meeting following.
There were rulings made by the
pupils and are binding.
Greetings front three former Cres-
cendo rnem'bers at Brookport, Ky.,
Asheville, N. C. and Knoxville. Tenn.,
were read to the club and the secre-
tary advised te send cards bearing the
photo and picture of birthplace of one
of the masters of music, in acknowl-
edgement and response.
The second meeting of the club
will be presided over by Miss Adine
IS THIS YOU
When you want a prescrip-
tion filled or anything in the
lines
and
and
carried in a drug store,
want the fineet quality
want it at reasonable
priee—phone your needs to
ns. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the city. Note
the place, Fourth and Broad-
way.
--
Morton. the club's first president, and
the program will be rendered by for-
mer members of the club whose in-
terest is retained though no longer
eligible to membership.
—0—
Music Department's Work,
The Woman's club has this year
created a music committee with -Miss
PAGE THRiZit
,;ment of the Woman's club
but for mutual !beneet and with par-
feet understanding and sympathy the
Matinee resumes its work on next
Wednesiley indepeudently, while the
ruivecal committee of the WOISILIVA
club becomes an addition to the mu-
sic interests of Paducith. Through In-
terest in the Matinee club the com-
mittee will not have regular organiza-
tion for study but co-operates with
the former for further successful
work. Three programs will be gi‘eu
in the Woman's club from' this de-
partment and Miss Newell as chair-
man announces programs:
I. A contrast of old-time and new.
ballads.
2. Making music of interest and
pleasure In the home.
3. Why and how to listen to good
music.
I These topics suggest delightful af-
ternoons with programs emphasizing
the thoughts and rendered, by invi-
tation, by Paducah's most charming
musiciani.
All club members are urged to at-
tend each, and the public has the
privilege for a nominal fee and wel
he most welcome.
The Matinee Musical club compli-
ments the Woman's club with two
programs during this season, which
:meetings are anticipated with ree
pleasure. Mrs. Hubbard S. Wells wie
preside as president of the Matneu
'Musical club.
U. D. e. Chapter.
Paducah chapter, Un.ted Daughters
Newell as hairman. Last year thel
Matinee Musical club formed the mu- (Continued on page geveo
Are you hesitating, at the parting of
the ways, on the question of whether,
or not, you should "Take Cardui?"
If so, perhaps the following informa-
tion will help you to settle the question,
in a way that will be satisfactory and
beneficial—to yon.
The main question really resolves it-
self into two:
First: Will Cardui do you any harm?
Second: Will Cardui do you any goodi
We can answer them both for you, in
a manner that we feel sure will be con-
vincing.
First: Cardui will not do you any
harm, no matter what your age, or m
what condition of health you may be.
Cardui is manufactured according to
scientific methods, from absolutely
harmless vegetable ingredients, con-
tains no minerals, opiates, or other dele-
terious drugs, and is fully Guaranteed
under the Pure Food and Drugs Act.
Second: Cardui will do you good.
How much good, of course, depends
very largely on your present state of
health, how long you have been sick,
and how long you continue to take it.
These things you know more about
than we do.
But we de know that Cardui has
proven itself, in the many years sinee it
was first used, a most beneficent,
strengthening, and specie remedy,
for the common disorders to which wo-
men are so subject.
Cardui will strengthen you if you are
weak.
It will relieve your female troubles,
if they are due to some cause which can
be reached by medicine.
As proof of the statement that Car-
dui will benefit womanly disorders, we
ask you to read the letters printed
below; then to go to your druggist and
get a bottle of it.
For Sale
At Druggists
in
$1.00
Bottles
H H 10
"LETTER OF GRATEFUL THANKS"
Page's Mills, S. C., June 12, 1907.
I write you this letter of grateful thanks, for the good that
Cardui has done me. I had strange feelings in my head and was
so weak and nervous I you'd scarcely do anything. I kept getting
worse and worse and the doctor could only give me tern sorary
relief. One doctor said I had nervous indigestion,
another consumption, and so on. My husband bought
lots of different medicines, but none did roe any good.
At last I tried Cardui and found relief almost in the I
first dose. I can truthfully testify that it is worth its
weight in gold to iffering women. Now T have
no bad feelings, no bad dreams no bad, appetite. I l'Rtai iN
can eat, sleep and work, every ;lay, and feel good. '
FANNIE ROGERS. miUtraltr".
: --0ease
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THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPDHATED
11'. 51. FISH LIZ.. Presid kt.
R. I. lereeerrerN. oenerel Manager _
PeITE PADITCATE :"TitrielY3 tifir/*
'Intoned at the postodice at Padacah.
Ky., as second class matter.
IIIIUSSCHIPTION RATES.
THE DAILY SUN
ay "terrier. per week 
By mall. per month In advance... .25
Dy malt per year. In a4vance....$2.60
THE 'WEEKLY snit
Per year. by man, postage paid. .11.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky.
Oleos. 116 South Third. Phone 11611
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
York, representatives.
THE SUN can be found at the folloW-
Ira pieces:
R. D. Clements & Oa
Van Cunt-. Bros.
Palmer House.
John Wilhelm.
SATt RIMY. OCTOBER 5.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
September-I007.
2 8897 16 3910
3 3908 17 3895
4 3874 18 3893
5 3880 19 3895
✓ 3899 20 3905
i 3922 21 3898
9 3913 23 3900
10 3902 24 3907
11 3895 25 3902
12 3905 26 3900
13 3937 27 3900
14 3932 28 3899
30 3880..
Total 
Average
97,548
for September, 1907..3.902
Average for September, 1906...3.939
Personally appeared before me, this
October 1, 1907, R. D. MacMillen,
business manager of The Sun, who
affirms that the above statement of
the eirculation of The Sun for the
month of September. 1907. is true to
the best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Ntitary Public.
My commission expires January 2°,
1908.
Daily Thought.
The main ingredients of true man-
liness are a forgetfulness of 1%,elf and
a constant regard for duty.-Success
Magazine.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Auguetus E. Will-
eon, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer-Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction-J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
-N. C. Rankin. of Henry county.
For-Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legielature-George 0. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor 
City Attorney ....
City Treasurer 
James P. Smith
Arthur Y. Martin
John J. Dorian
City Clerk  George Lehnhard
City Jailer  George Andrecht
City Tax Assessor....Harlan Griffith
Aldermen-T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Ciehlschlaeger, Jr., C
H. Chamblin. W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward. A.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, Frank Mayer; Sixth
ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees-First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills;
Third -ward, H. S. Wells and
J. H. Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. G. Kelly;
Fifth ward, I. 0. 'Walker; Sixth
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
NEWSPAPERS AND PARTY
ORGANS.
Some newepapers forget that they
are supposed to be newspapers be-
fore they are party organs. The
Sun expects to go on reporting facts
for the people of Paducah after the
• present campaign is over, and its
reputation for truth and accuracy is
more important than the suceesa of
any ticket. The Sun has its choice,
of party principles, and its choice for
public offices, and it Is the policy of
The Sun to advocate their success in
a dignified manner, swaying as little
as may be to the passion of the cam-
paign. We have a right to give our
views of the opposition'a campaign.
methods and acts: but if The Sun told
a deliberate falsehood about a meet-
ing of the opposition, for instance
we should feel that those who know
the truth, forever afterward would
doubt the paper in those emergencies
when a%-reputation for fairness and
honesty is the deciding rot tor In set-
tling a difference of opinion. This
observation Is suggested by the state-
ment of the News-Democrat, concern.:
ing the address of A. E. Willson
Thursday night: "Of the 800 people
who went to hear Mr. Willson, at
least two-thirds were negroes." The
whole _ltetement is a deliberate, base
falsehood. There were appreciably
more people there than were ont to
hear Governor Beekham and Con-
gressman Jam.. and the proportion
of white people was greater. Every-
one who listened to Mr. Willson's
speech knows that the News-Demo-
rat told a deliberate falsehood for
he sake of temporary political ex-
aediency. Everybody knows the
News-Democrat's attitude on several
thee live queetious that are just
Low important to our social and civic
ommunity life. If the News-Demo-
.1-at spoke falsely on this occasion
to suit the convenience of its views
:an one believe the same paper on
any other subject in which it or its
owners, or its allies are interested?
The Sun does not cars what the
News-Democrat says of Mr. Will-
son's speech, or his conduct or his at.
thuds, or his candidacy-well, real-
ly, The Sun does not care what the
Nees-Democrat says about the crowd
for that matter. The Sun is just
ailing attention to the fact that the
News-Democrat does not stop at
islet-hood that is known to some 2,-
0'..te people of Paducah representing
perhaps, three times as many fami-
lies.
The unanimity and urgency with
with which the Democratic orators
are dwelling on the direful conse-
quences of Republican success in the
state this fall, Indicate the immin-
ence of Republican success. Two
months ago, the Democrats were talk-
ing as if victory were already their's.
"The state is one great business in-
stitution, and you, the people, are
the stockholders," was one of the
pointed remarks of Augustus E. Will-
son in his speech in this city. Just
so, the city government is one great
business enterprise. What kind of a
man do )ou people of Paducah want
to assume charge of this half million
dollar business of yours? Do you
want a man who pays taxes and owns
real estate, who is interested in the
economical administration of affairs
and at the same Buie le interested In
that developfueut and progress
which the municipality may foster
without departing from its proper
functions? The race for mayor
.is different from all the
other contests for office. Its
qualifications are peculiar. Ex-
ecutive ability, familiarity with the
management of big affairs, just ap-
preciation of the value of money
measurid -in-ImProireinetiiii, an in-
terest in the commercial and indus-
trial progress of the city and senti-
mental regard for Paducah's welfare
which identify with her growth only
can produce, are essentials.
The completion of the rink and au-
ditorium at Tenth street and Broad-
wily and the completion of the new
city park there will work a wonder-
ful change in the appearance of that
part of Broadway.
THE JINGOES.
Of all the transparent. vicious,
cowardly and unpatriotic ebullitions
that have arisen to the surface from
the black bottom of the pot of parti-
san malice the following from the
New York World caps the climax:
" 'The New York Sun, a newspaper
which has long had exceptionally
close relations with the state depart
merit, in an editorial yesterday said:
" 'Those who apparently have the
right to express authoratively ex-
plainnations of the object of trans-
ferring the navy to the western coast
persists in saying that It is for prac-
tice. We regret to say that we share
the Japanese belief that the explana-
tion is false.
" 'The navy Is going to the Pacific
for war with Japan. and Japan recog-
nizes the fact and is energetically
preparing for it. Once the operation
of transferring our ships to Pacific
eaters has been accomplished war is
I nevitable.
" 'It is an insane project.'
-Corning 11-0121 stich --a- searee, thief
is a remarkable statement. It contra-
dicts the solemn assurances of the
administration. It conflicts with the
immediate facts so far. as they ap-
pear outwardly in our relations with
Japan.
"At this moment Mr. Taft is act-
ually in Japan on a mission of friend-
ship and good will. His first words
on landing at Yokohama were:
"America and Japan always will be
friends. The -reecessity for arms In
trade is something we do not recog-
nize. I speak as the secretary of war
of America and also as the secretary
of peace."
"The American people do not de-
sire war with Japan. They see no
occasion for war. The administra-
tion professes to know of none. No
more does Japan, for the best of rea-
sons, desire war with the United
States. Its credit has been overtaxed
and its resources drained by the ex
hausting struggle with Russia. Even
if it were hostile at heart it must re-
cover its strength before engaging in
another war, except in self-defense.
"Yet Mr. Roosevelt's battleship ex-
pedition to the Pacific Is bad policy
because it may lead to reel complica-
tions. The fact that it could elicit
such an amazing prediction of war as
the Sun makes is proof of its disturb-
ing and demoralizing Influence. It ex-
cites suspicion, because it Is pure jin-
goism. American and Japanese jin-
goes! alike44 use it to exaggerate
causes of irrfeeling. To provoke
war talk, as Mr. Roosevelt is doing
is to create war sentiment."
If we did not remember the aburce
these game jingoes heaped .on the ad
ministration for not immediately de-
claring war against Japan on account
of the San Francisco incident, we
would be put on notice of the char-
acter of the editorial by the intro-
ductory statement _about the. New
York Sun. 'Abe national admiehrtra
tion has no tnore bitter nor more un-
fair critic than the New York Sun. a
fact that is generally known.
Roosevelt's foreign policy was
clearly outlined. at Cairo, when he
likened a just nation to a just man;
neither giving nor accepting insult;
fair to everybody and exacting fair-
ness in return. He eharacterlzed the
kind of lotion the jingoes would
make up of us when he mentioned as
infamous the netion th.tt is "rich
unarrutd and insolent."
We hate island possessions in the
eastern seas that niust be guarded.
We have commercial interests in
Asia that must be protected and
fostered. The Pacific ocean is as
much our "home water" as the Atlan-
tic. The jingoes howled, because
the administration did not at once
declare vier. They will uext be
shouting that to increase the navy
will be to tempt war, when we de-
sire peace.
Such men and such newspapers dis-
grace and hamper their country.
The fact that more than a thousand
people stood in the rain Thursday
night and listened to the arraign-
meut of the state machine by Hon
Augustus E. Willson, indicates the
seriousness with which the people of
this city consider the mismanage-
ment and corruption which he ex-
posed, and the impression he made
on his hearers. Mr. Venison's words
carry corniction to the beans of his
hearers and leave the impression of
earnestness and honesty of purpose.
4 
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AT THE CHURCHES
FIRST-The Rev. S. B. Moore
pastor. Special home coining rally
Sunday school at 9:30 o'clock. Morn-
ing service at 10:45. Evening serv-
ice at, 7;30. The progratn is:
Morning.
1. Organ voluntary
2. Doxology.
3. Invocation.
4. Hymn 326.
5. Scripture lesson.
V. Hymn 349.
7. Prayer.
Anthem-"Will_ 
alillirecy-rrrwn."
8.___Oftertery-Violin sal°, selected
-Mrs. Clark.
10. Solo-Selected--Mr. Robert
Scott,
11. Sermon.
12. Invitation hymn 214.
13. Lord's Supper.
14. Benediction.
Evening.
I. Organ voluntary.
2. Coronet ion.
3. Invocation.
4. Anthem--"0 Clap Your Hands''
-Gabriel.
5. Scripture lesson and prayer.
V. Solo---"The Penitent"-Van de
Water-Mrs. Flournoy,
7. Fifth psalm.
8. Quartet-"Givo Ear to My
Words"-Porter-Mesdames Overby
and Gray; Metiers. Mall and Mac-
Donald.
9. Of9ertory---.Violin solo-"Sim"
pie Confession"-Thome-Miss Bag-
by.
10. Short address-Pastor.
11. Duet--"In the Cross of
Christ I Glory"-Rossi-Mrs. Gray
and Mr. Bagley.
12. Sole --"Hosanna"- Grainer-
Richard Scott.
13. Anthem --"O Thou Whose
Power Tremendous"-Specker.
Benediction.
TENTH STREET-Sunday school
at 9:30. Communion 1'J: 45. The
congregation will consider calling a
successor to the Rev. George H. Far-
ley, who has gone to Oklahoma City
Presbyterian.
FIRST-The Rev. W. E. Cave, pas-
rellftaw.allosallesear01.411Y0411111.411
I The New Browns 1
r in Neckwear I
1 iBrown is the color this seasonagain.
You see it everywhere.
And why not, it is certainly
pretty? .
Brown ties, four-in-hand and
clubs will be worn by the
tasteful men dressers, with the
shades running from the light
tones to the deep, dark
browns.'
Look at our window displays
1
and see our offerings. at 50c. •
(
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tot. Morning subject: "The Swift-
ness of Astdiel." Sunday school ut
9:30. Sunday school at Mizpah
and Hebron missions at 2:30. Sun-
day school rally at 7:34). Program
Hymn No. 49, by all.
Prayer by Rev. W. E. Cave, D. D.,
closing with Lord's. prayer.
Hymn No. 17, by all,
Song, by alizpah scholars.
Responsive reading.
Song, by Hebron scholars.
Responsive reading.
Exercise, by First
scholars.
Responsive reading.
Recitation, by Mizpah
Hymn No. 1,50 by all.
Exercise, by Hebron scholars.
Address, Supt. Brunson.
Report of primary department-
Mies .Annie Jones.
Song, Primary class.
Reciting Scripture texts,
Report of secretary-Mr.
Hank.
Report of treasurer-Mr.
Rieke.
Song, by Mizjah scholars.
Responsive reading.
Address, Mr. W. J. Hills, supt.
Mizpah,
Prayer, Mr. J. D. Mocquot.
Offering.
Closing hymn.
KENTUCKY AVENUE-The
Presbyterian
scholars.
H.
L.
of
Rev
.1. R. Henry. pastor. Sunday school
rally at 9:30. Preaching at 10:45
by the pastor. Subject: "Some Things
That Should Predominate in all
Churches." Evening subject: "The
Eighth Commandment." Delegates
will be announced -to the Princeton
Presbytery which convenes next
week at Fredonia. Dr. Henry will
attend.
CUMBERLAND-The Rev, Joseph
McLeskey, pastor. Revival vom
!mimes tomorrow at the wa'r-i-house
Tenth and Madison streets. Preach-
ing by the Rev. J. L. Hudgeons. of
Union City, Tenn., formerly modera-
tor of the general assembly, end tho
Rev. Heflin McLeskey, of Fulton
Sunday school at the same plaee to-
morrow at 9:341 o;clock. Preaching
at 11 a. tn., 2:3,0 and 7:30 p. in. Sun-
day. and 7:30 during the week.
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev. G
W. Banks, pastor. Usual neagning
and evening services. Preaching by
the pastor.
BROADWAY-The Rev, W. T
Bolling, pastor. Morning subject:
"Christless and Hopeless." Usual
evening services.
ECHANICSBrRG - The Rev. J
W. Cantrell, pastor. Preaching.. at
In: IS a. In. and 8 p. m. Sunday
school at 9:15. Junior League at 2
o'clock. Senior League at 7 o'clock.
(ierittan.
LUTHERAN-The Rev, William
Grohter, pastor. Morning services in
German. Evening services in Eng-
- -
NATICIIE AS A RECONSTRUCTOR.
"Nature repairsi her ravages-re-
pairs them with her sunshine and
with human labor!"
, Osteopathy one of Nature's most
used instruments in rspair.ng her
ravages. Take the Osteopathic treat-
ment of headaches. It locates the pri-
mary cause and removes it, not in
administering a common known sed-
ative to one and all alike. but by a
simple mechanical manipulation.
So, in digestive disorders Osteop-
athy restores the nervous equilibri-
um to the,stornach, bowels, liver, pan-
creas, etc., and a unity of action es-
tablished the disorders are readily
controlled and cured.
Constipation can be cured only by
observing nature's laws. The regular
movements of the bowels depend on
their nerve and blood supPly. If one
or the other is disturbed in any way
here is disorder- sickness. Osteop-
athy here again is Nature's cure.
I should like to tell you personally
at any time of the great success I am
having with the treatment and refer
you to some of your friends who will
eagerly attest to what Osteopathy is
doing or has done for them. Phone
me at '.507 at any time.
s DR. G. B. FROAGE,
516 Broadway.
MORE REASONS
Why We Deserve Your
Drug Store Patronage:
A prescription is an order from
a doctor to a druggist for a
specified amount of medicine oj
a certain kind and quality with
directions for Its use by the
patient. Experience has taught
most physicians that in many
irettances medicinal prepara-
tions made by certain firms give
better results than others that
may be had for perhaps half the
money Fir this reeson a doe
tor often names a certain brand
of medicine which he wants
used in _his prescription V-ry
-often it is easy for a druggist to
use the cheaper brand. This
practice on the part of the drug-
gist is called st•BsTITI-TIN(4
The physicians of Padu-
cah know that we do not
substitute.
Our immense stock enables us
to Five exactly what the doctor
orders.
Furthermore, business integ-
rity is not a mere jest with us.
It is the foundation of our large
and steadily Increasing prescrip-
tion business All the doctors
know that our name on the
label guarantees the integrity
of the medicine.
Bring us your prescriptions.
I ir tfgeglett 04
Fifth and Broadway. Opp. Palma House.
IMINNMIN
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RATTAN ROCKER
(Just like cut)
Special for Ten Days Only
$2.98
$1.00 Down, 50 Cents Week
For the next ten days we
are going to give something
extra special in the way of a
Rattan Rocker. It's a handsome one, exactly like cut,
with roll arms, roll front, an extra large size, strong
and durable. It's actually the same quality for which
other stores are asking $4 and $4.50, yet we on
will sell it, for ten days only, for - - - - ‘PLIOU
$1 down, 50c week
See Them in the Window
.....a.a.2-7.Z.afeetiaterfaa ...tarueeetwaossIMIN111111111111111
lish. Subject, "Justification."
EVANGELICAL-The Rev. W11
ham Bourquin, pastor. Both serv-
eel, in English. Morning subject,
"Teach Me." Evening subject, "A
Natiou Exiled."
Bap( hat,
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin M.
Thompson, pastor. Morning subject
"He Blest Him There." Evening
service at 7:30. Subject: "What
Jesus Does for the Disciple Whom
He Loves."
SECOND-The Rev, L. 0 .Grahamn
pastor. Usual morning and evenrie
services.
NORTH TWELFTH---The Rev. I
R. Clark. pastor. Sunday school
3 o'clock. Preaching at 7:30.
Episcopal.
GRACE-The Rev. D. C. Wrigle
re, tor. No early service tomorroe
Sunday school 9:30 a. in. Mornh-
services. sermon and holy community
10:45. Evening prayer will be re
sumed tomorrow at 7:30 and eon
tinned' at that bout until furthe.
notice.
Seventh Day Adventists.
Services every .Saturday at Se
South Sixth street. Sabbath schoo:
2:30 p. m. Preaching at 3:3e p. m
All are heartily invited. Isong and testimony meeting; S p. in
-gosoel service and chalk talk. Chii-
Christian Science. Idren's meeting at 2 o'clock. Open-
Services Sunday 10:3.0 a. m. wed_ lair meeting on Broadwr.y tine-half
needay, 7:30 p. in,; Sunday school hour previous to these meetings.
at 11:30 a. in. Hall &27'e Broa41- 1
way. I - March Notes.
A regular business meeting of the
fialvation Army, 130 Broadway. congregation of the German Lutheran
Sunday services as follows: At hall.1 church will be held Sunday afternoon
11 a, m, holiness meeting; 3 p. tie. at 2:30.
 'ciONOMONNOMI
It Makes the Dogs Lauf).
Don't Kick *hen You are
Charged Higher Prices,
Just come around to us when in
need of Pens, Ink, Pencils Type-
writer Papers, Envelopes or any
other °nice supplies. We certainly
save you money on the very best
stuff made. Now, when it comes
to New Books, the Latest Music,
Fine Stationery and Catchy Postal
Cards, any Wide awake customer
will tell yeu to deal with
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAN
HEATING STOVE
TIME
Get ready for cold weather, Buy a
Stove and save one-half your Coal
Bill See our line of Hot Blasts, Air
Tights and Oaks, all big fuel savers.
Any stove or range on EASY PAY-
MENTS.
Call and Inspect Our Line
of Furniture and Carpets
And Nlattings which is now com-
plete. The prices you will find
lower than any house in the city.
50 Special Sewing Rockers
Made of Oak, Close Cane Seat,
Well made and Nicely Finished,
worth $1.50,
while the last • • •
New Lot
ROLLER
SKATES.
•
Extra Large
Line
of Iron Beds in all finishes.
See our Vernis Martin finish.
Iron Beds kw as
$1,98,
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adies ciaikr 6ults for
%isses' anti Vkildron'4 'Coats or 'Cloaks
dkirt4, tlilk or Vlach.
THE most. comprehensive assortmentand range of prices ever presented
to you in clothes of quality, style and fit.
I
I.4.41.4.J.J.J.J..11..be
IOCAL NEWS
4r74
.--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Royer residence phone 464;
Office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 4001/2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1145; new
phone 351.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
Just received. Brunson's, 529 Broad-
way.
-Best and cheapest. we rent bug-
gies, carriages and horses separately.
Both' phones 100. Copeland's stable,
419 Jeffelson street.
-Get Dome of the beautiful new
souvenir postal cards of U. S. gun-
boat Paducah at H. D. Clements &
STATE LINE '
The effect of the recent decision of
the court of appeals declaring un-
constitutional the law passed at the
last session of the legislature, pro-
hibiting the shipment of whisky into
local option territory, Is awaited
aith much interest by the wholesale
whisky dealers of Paducah, and is
interesting the people who live in the
dry counties of western Kentucky
The decision While not bringing di-
rect relief to the Paducah dealers
s ho are prevented from shipping
ehisky into dry corm-nullities. may
provide a way that the penalty may
be avoided. The evidence in the case
that was decided showed that a Cov-
ington. Ky., brewery had shipped
beer to Cincinnati and there had it
recontigned to a party in Boyle
county. Admitting that it was a trick.
Co. the court of appeals holds that when
aloe state bee
better service. for the money than,no power to regulate the shipment
Is given by any transfer company In the common carrier being compelled
America. Flue carriages for special to carry the consignment. Under
occasions on short notice; also ele-kite ruling it is believed that Paducah
gent livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.!clealers may ship whisky across the
-The city anti-saloon league met ITennessee line and have it recon-
in the First Baptist church last even-
ing and heard an address from Hon
John 0. Miller, Sr. Col. J. E Pottec
read some statistics on closing sa-
loons in Tennessee towns and a gee'
eral discussion of liquor traffic was
indulged In.
--Flower pots! Flower pots deliv-
ered. M. J. Yopp Seed Co., 124 South
Second street. Both phones 477.
(4,---M alifablra ChAst.l.ne vitil SOK
the offertory at the Broadway Mettt
odist church tomorrow night.
1 
Arreated on His Honeymoon.
Alliance, 0., Oct. 5.-Cbarged with
eMbeglement of M
ss 
O, Leslie Hart-
soll.an Adams Expre company clerk,
was arrested while on his honeymoon.
He was placed under arrest In Can-
ton and left hie wife with friends and
returned with the officers.
*
'V
a:1;e
Horse Thief Caught .Again.
Alliance, 0., Oct. 5.-After a
desperate fight in a mine at Bergols
Sam Shortall, alleged boi-ee thief.
who broke jail two yeais ago, was
recaptured today.
FOR SALE.
My residence. 11012 West Jeffier
son street. Five rooms, hall, porches,
bathroom and pantry. Newly painted.
Best resident location In city. Tele-
phone Home 'phone No. 1023. Also
household furniture. J. E. Baker.
- 1125 Reward.
The city Republican Campaign
committee will pay $25 for any evi-
dence loading to the prosecution and
conviction of any one guilty of buy-
ing or disposing of registration cer-
tificates.
F. C. HOOVER, Secretary.
Oyster Stew.
Every Saturday night from 8 to
12 for 10 cents a howl at the Peo-
ple's restaurant. 119 South Third
street. W. F. Johnston, Mgr.
 ••••••o •••••••
2iend Aoes
We repair Shoes of all kinds
and we do it well.
We have the most improved
machinery for doing Repair
work.
Bring your old Shoes here for
repairs and you'll be surprised
to learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
Thaw is no Job of Shop Mend-
ing that is Niyd the abil;ty df
our Repair Shop.
• .91illtps Get
signed to their customers in Ken-
tucky. This will afford relief, espec-
ially to the trade in Calloway, Mar-
shall, Graves and Fulton counties
the frequency of trains making it
possible for the round trip to be made
in a few hours.
ATTEUPT TO PURVIILaSE
ItEGISITRATION ('ERTIFIC.ITES
A Penitentiary Offi•nee--Inith Ihir-
elfaeer and Seller Guilty.
Subsection 15, of section 1583 of
the Kentucky statutes provides, that
"Any person or persons, who *hall
attempt to prevent, or prevent. any
voter from casting his ballot, shall
be deemed guilty of a telony, and
upon conviction. be confined in the
penitentiary for a eeriod of years, or
not less than one nor more than five
'ears for each offence."
Section 1591, of the Kentucky
person guilty of receiving a bribe for
his vote at an election, shall be fined
from fifty to five hundred dollars and
he excluded from office and suffrage."
And subsection 3 of said section reads
that "whoever shall receive money or
other thing of value to be used for
the purpose of procuring or influenc-
ing a vote or votes shah be deemed
to have been bribed."
Every attempt to pur. base a reg-
letration certificate is an attempt to
trevent a voter from casting his bal-
lot, and renders the offender liable
to the penitentiary penalty. And
every voter who receives money or
other thing pf value for his registra-
tion certificate, does so for the pur-
lmse of influencing his vote, is guilty
of beings bribed, and is liable to the
penalty fixed by the law.
Section 1591, o fthe Kentucky
i
statutes further provides:-"That
this chapter shall be liberally con-
strued, so as to prevent any evasions
of its prohibitions and penalties by
shift or device.' And further re-
quires. that violations of these laws
shall be "given specially in charge to
the grand jury of every county first
convened after any general election."
The executive committee of the Re.
publican party. in Paducah have in-
formation that attempts have been
made to purchase registration cer-
tificates in this election, and rae pre-
paring the evidence necessary to con-
vi•it the offenders on warrants to
be taken out before the committing
magistrates of the city.
New York, Oct. 5.---Ferdinand
Earle. who sent his wife to Europe
to secure a divorce, that he *tight
marry his affinity, is pining for his
son, who went with his mother. It is
said Earle will go to a sanitarium
till his nerves are well again and
journey to Europe to see his son. ft
is denied that he will try to make up
with his wife.
Notice.
The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the TAngstaff-Orme Manu-
facturing company will be held. at
their office In Paducah, Ky., on hp
9th day of October, 1907.
H. W. RANKIN, See'y and Tress.
Manufacturers of advertised pro-
duce large quantities, being (waisted I
thereby to manufacture cheaply and'
furnish the public with high grade
tiles.. Substitutes are expentive at
goods at the price of inferio 
PEOPLE
AND SOCIAL EVENTS
T.r.r
•4•
Paducah Men Complimented.
Miss .Frayser. of Louisville, in her
opening talk last night at the Worn-
an' e club house, expressed great sur-
prise at the beautiful and complete
building, especially as the N'oman's
club of Paducah had been organized
so short a time. She had not expected
to find anything like it. She said she
had heard since arriving in Paducah
that evening, that the men had built
the club house for the women. If so
it certainly spoke volumes for the
power of the women of Paducah to
charm, as men were generally against
Woman's clabs. But the men of ,Pa-
ducah must be unusually broad in
mind and fine in nature, as well as
the women, so charming or it would
never have been done.
The Regular Meeting.
The regular business meeting of
the Christian Endeavor society of
the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church was held Thursday evening
at the residence of Mrs. John Slaugh-
ter, 946 Clay street. After the busi-
ness meeting was over refreshments
were served and an enjoyable time
was spent by all.
Art Committee Meet Today.
The Department of Art of the Wo-
man's club, MISS Anna Webb, chair-
man, met this morning a'. le o'clock
at the Woman's club house. It was
the first meeting for the season.
Work for the year was mapped out
and papers assigned up to Christmas
The committee will study seulpture
and the Italian School et Art. Two
able papers were presented this morn
ing. Miss Mettle Fowler discussed
"Egyptian Art," and Mies Jennie
Gilson reviewed "The Archaic Period
of Greek Sculpture." The committee
numbers 31) members and about all
were present.
Childrenhs Hour at Library.
The first "Children's Hour" for
the season at thh Carnegie library is
being held this afternoon. The Rev
J. W. Clark, assistant pastor of the
First Baptist church, is addressing
the children and his subject 18 "Birds
and Flowers." He is a magnetic
speaker and interests the children to
whom he has spoken before.
any price.
J. T. Boyd, of Dyer, Tenn., is vis-
iting his son, T. A. Boyd, 408 South
Fifth.
Mrs. G. W. Moore returned to her
home at Lewisburg. Ky., after visit-
ing Mrs. S. R. Rector, of 817 South
Fourth street.
Mr. Claude Johnson went to Cen-
tral City today.
Mrs. R. S. Mason, of Eddyville, wa4
here shopping today.
Mr. S. R. Franks returned from
Mayfield today.
Hon. Hal Corbett went to Nash-
ville today.
Miss Ednith and Fannye Morgan
and miss Edna Lax have retu-ned to
their home at Hazel, after a visit to
Miss Edna. Morgan of South Fourth
street.
Miss Gertrude Lambert went to
Louisville today.
Mr. T. E. Wheeler returned from
a visit to Mayfield today.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rogers went
to Carterville, Ill.. today.
Mrs. C. F. Johnson and childres
have returned from an extended visit
to Memphis and Union City. Tenn.
Mrs. D. Q. Barker returned to her
home et Terre Haute, Tad., today af-
ter a visit tb Mrs. James Wethering-
ton. of Arcadia.
Mr. and Mrs. Louts K-olb will leave
today for New York.
Mr. and Mrs Hays Jacob went to
Marion, Ky., today, Mr. T. W. leoe- Mrs. B. 'H. Morgan. at Vienna yester% 111111111111111.11, 
lace and wife of Frit:Caton, weie ;lei(' day. M„. mo,„„ wa 
pao,  70 years
today en .oute to Carterville. 1,1. of age.
Mr. O. II. Burrows, proerieior of Senator D. W. Helm and wife are
the Rudd House, at Owensboro, is attending the state fair at Springfield
visiting in Paducah. this week.
The Cotillion club will hold al Mr. and Mrs. Will Wyrick and lit-
meeting at The Sun office Sunday at- tie son are home trout an extended
ternoon at 2 o'clock to clect officers visit' Co their parents in northern
for the ensuing year. Ohio.
Corn-
turned home at noon after visiting his ins, Ark., to work. Frank is just
i
Mr. Matt Rice, of Louisville, re-1 Frank Watson left today for 
wife here several weeks. .tow able to return to work after the
Mr. Will Dean, of Dexter. Mo., Is accident he had there some time ago
the guest of his sister, Mrs. James which came very near proving fatal
Clark, of 1114 South Fourth street. He got caught in a belt and his head
Dr. C. E. Purcell will go to Eddy- was drawn into the wheels.
vine tonighi on professional business,' Leonard Roberts will leave todlo
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. J. to join his father in Alabama.
W. Nabb, of Guthrie avenue, last
night.
J. B. Lord, president, and Phil R.
Smith, secretary and treasurer of the Benjamin. and has it at the Goiciee,..
Ayer-bord Tie company, with head- fair this week.
quarters in Chicago, were in the city: Ed Farris, who re.r..entl.• moved to
yesterday. Trinidad, Col., Is visiting in the city.
Mr. J. W. Adams, state organized Henry Barfield, who has been to
,
of the Carpenters' union, is in the Memphis and otheepoints south look-
city today. fog for a 
location, 
is honee.
Mrs. Lee Story. of 011o street, is Mr. Henry M. Kirksey, of Epper-
better. She is suffering from rheuma- son, Ky., and Miss Myrtle II Law-
Ham. trence. of Oakes. Ky., were
Mrs. C. F. Anderson has returned here and returned home on tie (
after a visit to relatives in Washing- ling. They will make their home it
ton. D. C. • !Paducah. This be the second mar
Attorney Mike Oliver went to Ben- riage fir the groom and the first tot
too this morning on professional bus-
iness.
Mrs. Drake Hyde, formerly Mies
Minnie Smith, of Mayfield, left this
morning for her home in Nashville,
after spending the night with Miss
May Davis. of Fifth and Harrison
streets. alias Davis had been visiting ilk,
In Mayfield and came here last night dr
with Mrs. Hyde who spent the sum-
mer in her old home.
Born to the wife of Inspector Ed
Lawless, of the Paducah Tratetion
company, a son this morning at 5
o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rudy have ta-
ken one of the apartments in the No-
and Morheoe streets-
Miss Mary L. McCabe, of Nashville
Is visiting her cousins, the Misses
Mohan, of Trimble street.
Mr. Oce Alexander, who is con-
fined to his home with rheumatism
is improving slowly.
The Rev. E. H. Cunningham has
returned from holding Baptist re-
vivals in western Kentucio.
Mr. John McConnell, a prominent
timber dealer. of Puryear, Tenn_ was
in the city this morning en route
horneefrom Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Young Taylor and Mis. Se- Chattanooga 
rena St. John have gone to Evansville Cincinnati 
for a several weeks' visit.
Mr. D. L. Grace. of Murray, was
In the city last night.
George Woodward oi East M, -
teopolls, has purchased the show
"Working World," from Mr. v.
IN METROPOLIS
I Evansville 
Florence 
clohnsonvill •. (
1Louisville  i
Mt. Carmel
1
 Nashville  
,Pittsburg  
St. Louis  
Mt. Vernon
I Faducah  Judge R. N. Smith is in Chicago,
this week attending the Masonic
grand lodge o5 Illinois.
L. G. Simmons went to St. Louis
to see Roosevelt.
Miss Bertha Howard is visiting her
sister at Jackson, Tenn.
Melville Smith and son. Raymond
are visiting Secretary of State Rose
at Springfield, Ill., and attending the
state fair.
Miss Claudie Sleeter is attending
the Golconda fair this week.
Mrs. Belle Causer, who hae been
visiting her mother at Reevesville
Ill . has returned home.
Mrs. Roy Layman is attending the
Goleonda fair this week.
Postmaster Smith and wife attend-
ed the funeral of Mrs. Smith's mother
Van
Jet
Yitted?
This is the first
question many
women ask when
they enter a shoe store.
We have no trouble in fitting feet correctly.
You never hear the woman who buys her shoes
here complsin about poor fitting Ehoes.
%vow 61tape of Yoot Aas .5een
9rovided for
The long, narrow fook, the short foot with high
instep and the slender foot with arched instep-one and
all can be perfectly fitted here.
Woncan's illtoes at $2.00, $2.50. $3.00 or $3.50
The leather is right, the styles ate right, the shoe-
making is:kight, everything Is right. ' •
gudq, lihillipi t Vo.
the bride.
Marriage Licenses.
Albert N. Berger and Jessie B
Carroll; Claude Lawson and Carrie
Easter; Henry M. Kirksey and Myr-
tle,D. Lawrence.
el.yr
IN Till COURTS
Suit-. II • Iled.
Alice against loileeit Collier, friend-
ly suit for the sale of property owned
ble-Tandy flats, at Kentucky avenue jointly, and a distrinutlon of the pro-
and Seventh streets, and will begin reeds.
housekeeping the coming week. Deeds Filed.
Miss Virginia Cumbitt, of Mem- Josephine Gammon, et al, to T. 1..
phis, Tenn., is visiting her brother, Lovell, property in Fountain park sit.
The Greatest
Demonstration of the greatest
range and greatest coffee pot
will be at Hart's
From the 7th to the 12th
Hart will have factory specialist
to fully demonstrate
The fiREAT MAJESTIC
This is a rare opportunity to all house-
keepers, as they show what good things can
be done on a GOOD RANGE. Every
one knows and says The Majestic leads in
every point of merit.
The real Kinhee man fully explains how
very easy it is to make good always the
same coffee in the greatest of all coffee
pots, the Kinhee, with the delicately flavored
Kinhee coffee.
--4ZALL., AT-
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.;
Mr. William A. Wickliffe, at Thlid (Mien. $2.100. SteleeleeteaeaveLeleet..Leteekehe
Chicago, St. Louis and New Or-
leans Railroad company to J. L. Mc-
Guire, property In the county, $643.
Brack Owen and others, executors
of E. Palmer, to M. H. Weikel, prop-
erty on Jefferson street. $1 and other
considerations.
Marriage Licenses.
Romy Dawson to Ida Keeling, cp:-
ored.
A. M. Pierson to Cynthia Way,
WANT ADS.
Subscribers inserting want ads in
The Sun will kindly reuieniber that
all such items are to he paid for
alien the ad is inserted. the rule ap-
plying to every one without excep-
tion.
River Stages. FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
Cairo  15.0 0,0 it'd M1TCHELLS for high-gracie-Thicy-
3.1 0.3 fall cies, 326-328 South Third street.
10.1 0.1 rim.
7.1 0.7 rise
2.5 0.5 fall
5.1 0.5 fall
5.1 0.5 fall
2.3 0.5 fall
8.0 0.0 st'd
6.4 0.4 rise
11.3 0 7 rise
7.6 ii 5 fall
7.s 11 I fall
Sitty-Tliree Girls Killed.
Oaks. Japan, Oct. 5.--Sixty-three
girls, assorting condemned cartridges
and shells, were killed and more than
50 injured by an explosion in the
Takatsuke factory today. The fac-
tory is in flames.
Rostand operated On.
Paris, Oct. 5.-Edmond Rostand
the noted poet and dramatist, was
operated on successfully for append-
icitis today.
Mrs. W. S. Ri key has returned to
her home from Harrisburg. Ill.
where she has been under treatment
for her health, 'which is improved.
One of our customers
complained that the new
fall shirts he bought
from us are all so attrrc-
tive that he wastes valu-
able time trying to de-
cide which one to put
on.
A full assortment is
now on our counter,
some stiff bosoms or the
pleated soft bosoms-all
new designs.
Agent; for the cele-
brated Manhattan and
Emery Shirts.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR RENT--Apartment in 603
North Sixth street. George Rawleigb.
."--FOR SALE- Runabout rubber-
timed buggy nearly new. Phone 217.
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3y-ears
old, litchon Bros., Stall 21. Market
FOR DR' wth.11.1, old phone
2361.
FARM FOR SA LE--7 o acres
gravel road, public school. J. M.
Clarke, 1309 Jefferson street.
WANTED--Position by• first-class
stenographer. New phone 253.
_
FOR RENT-One large front room
with bath, furnished or unfurnished.
Address K., this office.
WANTED-Good reliable man for
dairy, work. Apply to 1647 Clay.
FOR SALE-Gravel, sand and dirt.
Old phone 211-a.
FOR RENT-Room in home with
family of ordinary people. Would
like to rent to same kind of folks. Ad-
dles. M, 13, Sun Office.
SATURDAY Sept. 21, 1 will open
my shooting gallery at Rehkopf's old
building, 111 South Second street, op-
powite market. Glad to see all our
old customers. Wm. Bougeno.
CLEANING AND -PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. One
trial Is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
462-a.
-DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
Brick residence in first-class con-
dition, three blocks from Broadway.
15 rooms, bath room, both gas and
electric fixtures; also, large dining
room-specially adapted for a desir.
able boarding house. For rent, Apply
to John D. Smith, 408 North Third
street.
WANTED-For U. S. many: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citisrns of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted now
for Service in Cuba. For informatloa
apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mend House. Paducah. KY.
FOR SALE-- Parlor, sitting mini,
dining room and bed room furniture.
Mrs. R. Loeb. 504 Broadway. 1,
WANTED-Four room cottage or:
three or four unfurnished rooms.'
Phone 2908.
FLAT FOR RENT-Seventh, be-
tween Broadway and Kentucky ave-
nue. Apply to Mrs. Whitedeld.
WE ARE NOW In a position to
serve any and all kinds of sandwiches
chile and hot tamales, 111 1-2 South
Thlrd.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed.
All work guarati.eed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
FLAT FOR RENT-- Four rooms.
Bath, etc.. 1440 Broadway. L. D.
Sanders. Phone 765, 318 South Sixth
st ret.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., you are getting 'the
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
REWARD-225 reward for evi-
dence and conviction of parties turn-
ing in false fire alarms from boxes of
American District Telegradh company
ANTED-Situation by. an exper-
ienced office man with some firm
willing to pay good salary for first-
class service. Address X. care Sun.
WANTED COOK-- A competent,
good cook, can get good position
(none other need apply) at ' 328
North Eighth street.
WANTED - Spoke turners for
Egan and West Chester lathes, at
Jackson. Miss. Apply at Hoopes
Brothers & Darlington, Inc., West
Jackson, Miss.
WANTED--Salesmen to sell lub-
ricating oils and greases on salary
or commission. Excellent side line
The 'Champion Reflning CO. Cleve-
land, Ohio.
FOR SALE-Just finished tot.;
room cottage With pantry, cabinet
mantel. Front and hack perches. We-
ter in kitichen. On 40 ft. lot. Small
cash payment; balance In monthly.
McCracken Real Estate and Mort-
gage Cea, ( Incorporated. ) 1.1 I lard D.
Sanders, Pres. Phone 765. Office 318
South Sixth street.
NIGHT SCHOOL-- First month's
tuition free if you clip and mail or
present this notice within the next
five days ti Dratighon's Practical
Business College (incorporated)
314 1-2 Broadway. Paducah. Old
phone 1755 asaing for particulars of
this remarkable offer. If you desire,
quit at end of month, owing nothing,
or continue at special rate--$4 2
month.
IV %TER NoTICF:.
Patrons of the W.ater  patty are
reminded that their rents expired
Sept. :Ultli. Those is ho desire to re-
new them MI iui 110 f41) before it is
forgotten, as all premises not paid for
on or before Oct. 10 will he stint off.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feelbettcr. Laz-F
keeps your whole Insides' right. Sold on the
money-back plan everywnere. Price 50 cent
Oyster Stew.
Every Satin day night from 8 to
12 for 10 cents a bowl .at the Peo-
ple's restaurant. 119 South Third
street. W. F. Johnston, Mgr.
Notice!
All towboats landing at the Padu-
cah Wharfboat company's wharfboat
will be charged two ($2.00) doilars
for each and every landing. Time not
to exceed two hours for each landing.
James Koger, Prey.
JAMES KOGER, Pres.
D. M. STREET, See.
Oyster Stew.
Every Saturday night from S to
12 for 10 cents a bowl at the Peo-
ple's restaurant. 119 South Third
street. W. F. Johnston, Mgr,
PIANO FOR SALE.
A Bishop & Lane parlor graii-!
anii, good As new, for sale at
regular price. Owner &lag to leave
city. Apply at ME: Solltli Fourth
street, or ring old phone 904.
Oyster Stew.
Every Saterday night from R
13 Icor 10 Wits a bowl at the 'Peo-
ple's restaurant, 119 South Third
street. W. F. Johnston. Mgr.
For Rent.
Nine room house. 90 foot lot. 414
South Tenth Modern conveniences.
J. A Blot)
•
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Whittemore's
Real
Estate
Bargains
j_l
FRATERNITY BUILDING
TELEPHONES 835.
$650. Trimble street 40-foot lot,
southwest corner of 13th. Half cash.
$900. Southland avenue (Jones
street). 4-rooui house, 40 foot lot,
$200 cash.
$600. 40-foot lot, high and dry,
on South Sixth street, opposite Frank-
lin school 'house
$600. 15 Mechanicsburg lots.
would sell singly on the payment
plan for $75 each. Only $40 each;
half cash.
$650. McKinley street. 4-room
nearly new house; ueetr Sleuth Sixth
street car line,
$300. 50-foot lot, stone side-
walk, Trimble street, north side, be-
tween 20th and 21st sti eta. $50
cash.
$1600. 23-acre farm. House
and barn, well, 15 acres clear, on
IIC pperFon road, half mile from Hen-
ton road. 5 miles from Paducah. One
half cash.
$2,200. 2-story. six-room house,
two lots; end of 19th street ear line
corner to Goebel avenue and Guthrie
avenue and Tennessee street. Half
cash. Rt'Aition • • and business corner
ii.S20. 1e2 acres good levelland, 1 and 1-2 miles from Calvert
City. No buildings. no cleared land;carte
Mill 'street. Cash pays 15 per teaton investment.
$340. New Meehaniesburg honFe:40-foot lot; near Yeiser avenue arel 
.loseph Buker. aseistant super:n-
tendent of machinery of the Illinois t'ity Solicitor oat.Central. arrived in Paducah last night. City Solicitor James Campbell. Jr..in private ear, No. 6. to install Mr. J. was able to ccme to the eity yesterday
$600. Cuetomer warns $600 on H. Nash ae master mechanic of the for the first time in manr weeks
YOUNG DANAHER
!terminals. Mr. Buker Oil a reguithr
!tour of the road, but found time to
come'over and look after conditions
PROVES METTLE e
Ohere. Mr. Nash is considered one of
th best master, niechaiece on the
system.
i Engineer Ambrose Mercer, who has
!the day Illinois Central fast passes-
ere runs between Paducah and Louis-Second Assistant Yard Master %Ile,. has ie,Suined his runs after a Also Tells of Valuable Recipe
month's illness.Makes Good. to Relieve Kidney Trouble-Mr. Charles Dowland, the Illinois
Central boilermaker, has returned Anyone Can Prepare Thiswith his wife from Arizona, where
went for Mrs. Boeland's health. Mixture.Master Mechanic Nash b Installed To-i ts
h eY
day ity Superintendent of
I J. A. Morrison, an engineer on the
eta. hinery. Accidents.
'Illinois Central, jumped from his cab
tin a side swipe and eprained his ankle
CBLAKSMITH14.!two nights ago.
William Powell, age 44 years, a col- 
"The 
watera 
well
 t  
known
 to  
people here do not drink.l ored laborer in the Illinois Central enough 
e
Paducah Illinois Central yards" is machinery:
keep 
authority.h  l hy''Tehxe-
i shops, while cleaning wheel boxes, claimed"Second assistant yardmaster in 
numerous cases of stomach troable,
' caught his hand and severely cut it in
the title of a new office created and Walter Nichols, 22 years old, aconferred on a Paducah boy, who has boilermaker's helper, let a wrenchin a remarkably short time demon- slip, and it struck him on the head,strated that the position is not a sin-, niflicting a scalp wound.
ecure, but strictly a necessity. Thomas] R. D. Hill, 23 years old, of theJ. Danaher. son of Mike Danaher, the city, a fireman on the Illinois Central,well known printer, ie the new second, let a shaker drop on his left foot andassistant yardmaster, andells jurheite-lcrushed it.
tion nee chiefly in the shop yards.
CI )NV ENTItIN (IF
DRINK PLENTY
OF GOOD WATER 
SOTRY THIS AT HOME METIME.
This morning more space in shopt CAUGHT WITH DECOY LETTER.yards could he seen than for meny
weeks. Danaher was superintending Superintendent of Delivery in Daven-the switching of eerie end he had 'ten port Postoffice Suicides.all hustling. The .letle official was,
eveetwhere at once, and disposed of, Davenport. Iowa, Oct. 5.-The ar-incoMing freight as rapidly as he rest and suicide of James K. Farcould secure power to remove it. Thevand, superintendent of delivery atconditions this morning were much the Davenport poetoffice, this morn-different from two weeks ago, when ing, created, a sensation. He wasnot another car could he shoved on harp d vAth opening registeredany track in the shop yards. mall. Thefts from the mail at Day-Danaher went to work as switch- enport postollice have puzzled the au-man and was made engine foreman, thorities for several years. Detec-in recogninon of his ability. When!tives have been working on the casecongestion impeded business here, of- for the poet month and claim toficials decided that another office have caught Farrand with decoy Iet-wculd not be superfluous. and Dana- ters and to have a plain case againsther was the boy 'selected for it, anti him. Farrand was bound over tohe has "made good." the federal grand jury this morningJ. T. Hutchen, the well known Hi- He gave ball and was found in bednois Central blacksmith, and James later having suffocated himself withCross, the helper, will leave tonight (lSoreform.for Chicago and then Milwaukee to
attend the bi-ennlal convention of, -you niav know more about realblacksmiths of the United States and eqate hcri-lbouts :11 limit an hour fromCanada. Mrs. Hutchen will necompa- elan that time readingro her husband. Tbe convention he- the ete-then anybody tier who hasgins in Milwaukee on Tuesday. not read the latest ads.
title and man.
$1.050.
yond city
125x210.
Pool road, 1000 fe.
limits. 4-room
$1,0e0 cash
hone
worth $125u.
$1.100. Harahan boulevard,northwest corner Monroe street; 50foot lot. Half cash.
$1,000. Jackson street No. 12en.3-room house, 40-foot lot, only $100ca 41. balince $10 per month. Betterthan paying rent, whether the houseIi. just what sou want or not.
$2,3100. Harrison street, northside Fountain park addition; tine cot-tage home, good neighbors., 50-footlot. One-fourth
$2500. Genuine cottage hoebargain. Fountain avenue. pwest corner Harrison street, Cand bath: only $7.00 cash.
$2500. New 5-room brick, foefoot lot, shade trees: south side F'street, Northview addition. $500 C,! and balance 7 per cent.
$400. Kentucky avenue. 40-footlot; south side, near If..e.h street. Be-gins 55 feet east of the old city limits.$50 cash,
$2000. Kentucky avenue, seven-room house, double, No. 1411; rentvalue $240 per ycar.
$2500. Monroe street, front' side.No. 1725, 4-room hole,e; $500 cash.
11000. Four 50:165 feet Jacksonstret lots, north slide. between 2Ithand 25th streets, just inside city lim-its: floe place for a home.
$2500. O'Bryana addition, nine-room house, three lots. Half cash.
$100. Jones street, 50x165 feetlot: north side between 27th and 21thstreets, $10 cash.
Wine. Broadway atlxint) feet lotSouth side between 134h and 1Streets; build,ng on lot no arcoue$450 cash.
real estate security; good man offers Illinois Central shops here. He met He has been suffering from an inntry
10 per cent net. We_guarantee the Mr Nest this morning and the two •ileteired In playing golf at Wallace.-eeps, and
THE SAFEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
18 BY
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE COMPANYINCOMP011sT I 14
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You get handsome, well
appointed carriages
when I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all timer.
HARRY ANDERSON, PHONE 915
11111111111111111111151116
*4500. 2 story modern Brcradwarhome, 7 rooms, bath. large porch,few better built homes or -more ,1eirable homes in Paducah; half ea.!
WO. Jefferson street, west end.50 foot lot, south side. between 24thand 25th streets.
115110. Tenneeeer street 5 roomhouse', good lot, north side, between7th and :4th; $500 cash; balance 7per cent.
$1350. New 4 room hou-e, northvide Ellis street, North‘lew additionnear 12th street car line; One fourthcash; a bargain.
$1850 fine comparatively new 5-
room house, northwest corner of 61k
and George streets, lot 40x150, on
car line. Cash.
FOR 1907.
ere ready for you to choose from in
both fashions and fabrics. We
have an exclusive and handsome
assortment of both Imported and
domestic frabries for your selection,
v hieh we will fit to your figure as
only, an artistic tailor can, and will
ilnieh In the best style of the arts
Now is the time to order your Fall
salt or overcoat.
H, M. DALTON, Tailor,
403 Broarleay, witfl Wanen, tlie
Jeweler.
$1150 new 4-room house, north
side Haerlann street between Mt andi
20th, just west of corner lot.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-but a -calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will.do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
counts if left with us six months or longer.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings bank
210 Broadway
kidney and bladder diseases and
rheumatism are meetly due to the
fact that the drinking of water, na-
ture's greatest medicine, has been ne-
glected.
Stop loading your system with pat-
ent medicines and cure-ails: but get
on the water wagon. If you are really
sick, why, of course, take the proper
medicluee-plain common vegetable
treatment, which will not shatter the
nerves or ruin the stomach."
When requested for such a prescrip-
tion for the cure of rheumatism and
kidney trouble the answer was: "You
must make the kidneys do their
work; they are the filters of the
blood. They must be made to strain
out of the blood the waste matter and
acids that cause rheumatism; the
urine must be neutralized so it will;
no longer be a source of irritation to
the bladder, and, most of all, you'
must keep these acids from forming
In the stomach. This is the cause of
stomach trouble and pour d1gesteon.1
For these conditions I would suggest,
the following prescription, which ite
eaniPosed of only vegetable ingredi-
ents, which can be obtained from any
good prescription pharmacy. Anyone
can mix them by shaking well in a
bottle. Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-
half ounce: Compound Kargon, One
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla.
three ounces. To be taken in tea-
spoonful doses after each meal and at
bedtime, but don't forget the water.
Drink plenty and often." This valua-
ble information and simple prescrip-'
tion should be posted up in each'
household and need at the first sat?!
of an attack of rheumatism, backache
or urinary trouble, no matter how
slight.
WILSON'S SPEECH
(('ontinued from page one.)
primary and in, fact thi. whole ca-
reer of the Beeltham regime were
frauds and outrages on the sense of
decency of the Iteople, and Beckham,
Hager and comanny. Ltd. have re-
plied 'Goebel was rntrrtiered!'
We offer indisputable proof that
Beckham, Hager and company are
not sincere on the temperance ques-
t on, as shown by their actions be-
fore an aroused public sentiment
forced them to change, and they have
retorted. 'Goebel was murdered!'
"Well, Goebel was murdered and
every right-minded Republican wants
to see the guilty man hung, hut shall
you allow this mass of official cor-
ruption, on which we have thrown
the light, to go by unheeded because
these men persist In flaunting a flag
of preaudice and bfother-hatred,
which according to the principles of
right and manhood ought never to
have been Intruded into politics. And
I tell you that it is intruded only he
cause these men know that on no
other ground can they go before the
people to ask for an endorsement, ex-
cept prejudice tot party and tfor tra-
ditions."
Thus Mr. Willson thundered on to
a climax that was tipped with genu-
ine applause. And the approval was
no less simere when he declared fat
that enlightened voting that wonld
cause a man to reject his party lead-
ers when they had proven unjust
stewards of their trusts.
"Not to desert party principles. he
reminded them, for Jeffersonian lIe
mocracy is as far from the Beckham
machine principles as Republicanism,
hut to vrte against corrupt men in
thee- own party-as the only wae to
keep that party healthy and purged
of impure influences.
The Find District.
"This First district has been the
patient ox that has pulled the ma-
chine out of every rut. In 1903 you
strained and pulled and rolled up a
majority that saved the machine and
I know that at that time, thousands
of Democratic voters went to the
polls with heavy hearts dissatisfied
with conditions, with the party lead-
ers and earnestly prayerful for a
change, but they voted the old way
because they wanted. to give the ma-
chine one more chance. Now, in 1907,
they are- depending on you to go
through the same gait. Under the
lashings of the machine leaders on
your unprotected flanks, you have
moved forward to Mese them from de-
feat, but how about this time. Do you
still expect better things from Hager.
who countenanced' such methods In
his office as auditor, as he did in the
Semonin case, when he allowed the
state funds to be embezzled, ,tar frorq
a candidate, though he professes
Opinions on the temperance question,
nevertheless asked Governor Beck-
ham to appoint Owen Tyler mayor of
Lonisvir.e and even after Semonin
Nail put out pf office, asked the gov-
ernor to reappoint him."
Much more could be quieted in this
vein. *bleb ,made a strong impres-
sion in the crowd,
Store definite proof of the danger
Ii,. the state from the absence of a
platform of the Democratic party,
could not be adduced, Mr. Willson
said, than is shown in the attitudes
of two machine leaders on the tem-
perance question. The Republican
party has a platform by which all
candidates of that peaty are bound.
from governor to constable. But the
situation now 4411sts of Hager, Dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, es-
pousing the temperance side, and of
Owen Tyler in Louisville, candidate
for mayor and an did time machine
man, taking the most radical stand
for the forces of evil that has been
S4.en in Kentucky politics. Existence
of a machine at Frankfort, of a most
foul and disgraceful machine, one
that agitates good only to accomplish
evil, could not be doubted when Mr.
Willson read the notorious Percy Ita-
ly letter to Judge Leasing, in which
he hushes Judge Lassieg's fears at
impending exposure of the machine
through Governor Beckham's attitude
toward the rectifiers. Percy Hely said
in this letter that Governor Beckham
had taken his position only to use it
as a whip to get his 1906 taxation
law passed and then closed with the
astounding statement that the mea-
ger county unit law had been passed
in the same way. "In other words,"
the letter goes on, "we have made
good by delivering the goods to both
sides-whisky men and temperance
folks."
The South's Place.
Mr. Willson was especially earnest
In Ms treatment of the south's place
In national affairs. In his words.
'The southern people are poor kin
at the second table of the nation." To
assume our right place In national
councils, to be 'awarded the right of
putting forward candidates for na-
tional offices, will come, he said. only
when we throw Off the shackles of
partisan theukIng, of going in a mass
in one direction and vote as we feel
down in our hearts. vote according to
reason directed by broad feelings of
humanity. To support a corrupt ma-
chine simply for the sake of party, is
one of the worst evidence* of the
south's narrow polity. Mr. Willie'.
said he is a southerner and that if
there was any fear of negro domina-
von, he woted still be a southerner
and a white man, but that he did be-
Neve that every man. white or black,
should get a fair chance to live and
work.
"My nomination meant the end of
any Republican machine and I sin-
cerely believe that it will be the ena
of the Democratic machine. If elect-
ed I won't pardon criminals, and ce;-
tainly not 37 criminals against wom-
en. I shall concentrate all the powers
of my being on the ambition to bring
Kentucky back to an exalted place
among the states in the reputation
far official honor and ability. I ask
you to vote for me, not for any per-
sonal reasons. whether Republicans
or Deqlocrats, but because of my fit-
ness for the office. I want to know
that I am the choice, elected. ef
free voters and because I represent In
in)y person, all your ideals of honor,
ifaith and manhood. And if elected
pledge you my word that my conduct
In office will ever be as the represen-
etative of 2,000,000 persons and not
;of myself."
; So closed a speech, which for sus-
tained expression of high principles.
'probably has not been surpassed in
Kentucky. After the speaking Mr.
Willson met many in the crowd. Cap-
tain Edwin. Farley again met his Mur-
ray friends yesterday and Mr. Frank
Fisher, postmaster in Paducah. ac-
companied Mr. Willson. A. D. Thomp-
son, a prominent Democrat. intro-
duced Mr. Willson, with the state-
ment that no man in Kentucky was
better prepared to fill the high office
of governor.
TO CURE ANY DISEASE.
The °tune Must Be Removed, Sense
Way With Dandruff.
Kill the germ that causes dandruff
falling hair and baldness, you will
have no more dandruff, and your hair
must grow luxuriantly. Newbro's
Herpictde not only contains the dan-
druff ,germ destroyer, but it is also
a most delightful hair dressing for
regular toilet use. No other hair
preparation is on thla-scientific basie
of destroying the dandruff germs. It
stops all irritation, keeps the scalp
sweet, pure and wholesome. Remem
Der that something claimed to be
e"just as good." will not do the work
of genuine Ilerpicide. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. Two sizes, 511e and $1
Send 1,0c in stamps for sample to The
Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich. W. B.
McPherson, Special Agent.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
Dr. M. Steinfeld
Optician
SterInfeld Optical Co.
609 BROADWAY
Both Phones Waft.
Racket Store
MORE KINDS OF-KNIT UNDERWEAR ARE CARRIED BY
STORE THAN YOU HAVE EVER SEEN IN PADUCAH.
THIS DEPARTMENT HAS ALWAYS BEEN A HOBBY WITH US,
AND WE ARE ALWAYS ON THE IAK)K-OUT FOR THE HEST VAL-
UES FOR OUR CUSTOMERS. THIS FALL'S UNDERWEAR WAS ROUGHT
LAST NOVEMBEIL THAT'S WHY WE ARE ABLE TO OFFER micro'.
THING AT OLD PRICES AND SOMETHINGS AT LOWER PRICES THAN
LAST YEAR,
YOU WILL FIND THE SAME HIGH STANDARD OF QUALITY
MAINTAINED THROUGHtWT THAT' HAS ALWAYS CHARACTERIZED
THE RACKET STORE AS THE UNDERWEAR STORE.
CH I LDREN'S
WE MENTION HERE ONLY
OFFER.
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS
UNDERWEAR
A FEW OF THE .VALUES THAT WE
IN SILVER GRAY AND CREAM AT
LYSC.
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS, FINE R1111, LIGHT CREAM COMM,18C FOR REG! LAlt SIZES AND 600 FOR EXTRA SIZES.
CHILDREN'S UNION SUITS. DEEP CREAM COLOR, HF:AVIER
, WEIGHT, AT :SO(' FOR REGULAR SIZIO4 AND 58C FOR EXTRA SIZES.
BOYS' HEAVY FLEECED UNION SUITS IN ALL SIZES AT 341Ce -
CHILDREN'S SILVER GREY VESTS, PANTS AND DittWERS ATIOC. IOC, 15C, INC taar AND 31SC, ACCORDING TO SIZES. THESE GAR-MENTS ARE VERY ELASTIC AND BUILT EXACTLY RIGHT.
BOYS' HEAVY FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT 2.3C EACH.Tills IS THE GOOD ONE,
LADIES' UNDERWEAR
LADIES' CREAM COLOR VESTS AND PANTS AT 23(e THIS IS TUEHEAVIEST ONE YOU'LL FIND AT TUE PRICE, MANY STORES CHARG-ING 334' FOR THE SAME ARTICLE.
LADIES' FINE IIIIIREI) VESTS AND PANTS IN MEDIUM HEAVYWEIGHT, EITHER 1.1(SHT CREAM Olt sxbr: WHITE IT -WC FOR REGULM: SIZES AND MC FOR EXTRA SIZES.
TO CLOSE 017 A LINE OF LIGHT CREAM COLOR VESTS, PANTSAND CORSET COVERS THAT SOLD FORNIERLY AT 545' WE OFFERTHE ExTrnic urr WITHOUT RESERVE AT 3f4C' FOR 11)Ult CHOICE.THE VENTS AND CORSET COVERS ARE 111 510 CROCHET TRIMMED.WE OFFER LADIES' HEAVIER WEIGHT VESTS AND PANTS AT5ttr.
LADIES' EXTRA SIZE VESTS .IN!) PAWS AT 20C EACH.LADIES" SCARLET .ILL WOOL VESTS AND PANTS AT OW.LADIES' GREY WOOL RIBBED VESTS ANIS PANTS AT eNC- AHIGH CLASS BARGAIN. ALSO IN CREAM.
LADIES' UNION_SFITS AT ,IOC, $1.54), -$2.00 AND $2.73.
MEN'S UNDERWEAR
MEN'S CREAM COLOR MEDIUM WEIGHT RIBBED SHIRTS ANDDRAWERS, WC EACH.
MEN'S HEAVY FLEECED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS AT .12C EACH.A IIETTER GRADE AT SO(' EACH.
MEN'S CREAM RIBBEDLCOOPER sPnrct; NEEDLE" SHIRTS ANDDRAWERS AT $1.00 EACH.
MEN'S WOOL RIBBED SHIRTS .tXT) DRAWERS (GUARANTEEDNOT TO SHRINK) $1.00 EACH.
MEN'S TAN WOOL SHIRT AND DR 1WERS-FIRST-(1.,AS5 GOODS-$1.00 EACH.
RUBEN'S SHIRTS FOR INFANTS 21SC TO 73C.INFANTS "WRAPPERS" THAT RETTON DOWN THE FRONT AT10C, 23C, 30C, 334'.39(', 454' AND :SOC.
INFANTS WOOL BANDS AT 23C.
A WORD IN CLOSING
UNDERWEAR TO FIND A PLACE IN or STO('K MUNI' HE KNITRIGHT AND HAVE THE PROPER SHAPE AT EVERY POINT.CAN'T WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SHOWING YOU THIS SU-PER'S COLI.ECT1ON OF GOODS?
PURCELL & THOMPSON
407 BROADWAY.
NOBBY
SUITS
And
FINE MADE
GARMENTS
, Got.
SOLOMON, TAILORTFIE
The man that keeps up with the fathion.
Old Phone 1016.A. 113 S. Third St.
The Old Established Tailor.
e__________allllar-42111  .esorsuasismnRA.,
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 Inoorp, 
,
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed.'
Complete machine shop.
122424 N. Fourth t. Phones 757 ;
1  
ED. D. HANNAN
Sanitary Plumber
Steam Heating Expert
Repair Work Solicited.
Both Phones 201 132 S. Fourth St.,
325 Kkiltneky Avenge.
•
•
•
• •
•
a.
s
:41
11•.- 
I.
e
t;
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5.
Backache,
Pain in the
Hips and Groins
In most cases are direct results
tee WEAK KIDNEYS and IN-
FLAMMATION OF THE BLAD-
DER. The strain on the Kid-
neys and inflamed membranes
lining the neck of the Bladder
producing the pains.
LARK'S
KIDNEY
GLOBES
,WILL CURE IT
a. es.
Two dowse give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50
cents a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by /dePhersen's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Nook Binding, Bank Work. Lees
and Library Work • specialty.
I 
Office Hours:
8 to 10 a. m. 2to4p.m.
Both Phones 270.
DR. H. T. flessi.g
'Mice 205 S. Fourth St.
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FLOWERS
For beautifying )(per yards and
estimates i,n rower beds we
'Sill call and see you. Phone
Schmaus Bros. fur the largest
erel most cemplete stock of
!leviers and planes in the city.
Free delivery t• any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BRO
W
S.
Loth Phcinee 192
WellIRPNEIMININ
PIMPLE
"I trind all kinds of blend leatedIaa whir rolled
60 do ale anygood bat 1 bay* foetid the right thingat SOL I fare waa fell of pimples snit piaci,hnals. After taking easeareta they all left I am
voitanning the RAO of them mid racomm•ntling
Meeks. my /Fluids. j foal lime enema I rte. n the
morning llomi to have a chine* to recoatmead
Fre.I r Witten. 74 am St.. Heerseit. X. J.
best For
The bowels
Pleasant Palatable. Potent Taste Good no Rood,
Rover Si-hon. Weaken or ,iripe Ille. 11,W. Nrrer0014It 1,0k es. vete., tah:ot ttaropml CCC.
tiaafailt‘...4 to cure r yt,uf flinty 1.-k.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 504
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION SOILS
Eh Aka VIOINE,
Use Mg Si for
leI ramp. dleehorgeatallaanasno•
0 0.11.14•4 Irritatione of cicerstim
eel is mnemcc of si a it o . umatbrao•
Pi'tOemmaelm. Polo less, sad net mart,
west or poisesoutt
•1110111110411 5.14 by Otederyletre
5.5.5. at seat ha stein wave*
by 'sprees, amonid, f
ANTAL- M I DYS 
Standard remedy !..:r Sleet,
eartorrema and Runnings
IN 48 HOURS. Cures kid-
ney and Bladder croubies.
Cairo, Ill.—Account Presi-
dent Roosevelt—Round trip,
11.60, October 2 and morning
°acne. 3, return October 5.
Georgetown, Ky— Round
trip $9.30, October 6, 7, 8.
Grand Lodge I. 0. 0. F'.
Louisville, Ky.— September
29 to October 5, round trip,
$8.95, Horse Show.
Memphis, Tenn—October 1.
2 and 3, round trip $5.25,
Deep Water Way Convention,.
Memphis, Tenn.— October
16, round trip, $5.25, For-
reef. Cavalry.
Richmond, Va., September
29th to October 5th, round
tell) $21.75, good returnhag
October 29th, account general
conventsion Episcopal church.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to Noveknber
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excnritiona on special dates;
%18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot;
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Cffice
R. M. PRATHER,'
Arent Union Depot
,
THE PAM:WM-IL EVENING SUN-
A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR,
_Aar Me • of
"The Triumphs of Eugene V•Itnoni." "'Mita," -In the Midst at
Alarms." "Speculations at Asko Steele.- -The Victors." Etc,
Copyright, 1106. by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement With The Author* end New-staaners Associ•t Ion of New York-
(Continued from last issue.)
'The cabman made no reply, but from
a door to the right stepped a tall une
forum' officer, who said:
"Orders, your highness. orders. The
levoebtehik Is not to blame. May I
beg of your highness to accompany
me Insider
"Who the devil are your demanded
the annoyed nobleman.
"I atu one who is called upon to per-
form a disagreeable duty, which your
highness will make much easier by
paying attention to tny requests."
"Am I under arrestr;
"I have not said so, Prince Ivan."
"Then I demand that the gates be
opened that I may return home, where
wore Important business, awaits me
than talking to a stranger who refuses
to reveal hits identity."
"I hope you will pardon me, Prince
Iesrmontoff. I Act, as the isvoshtehik
hos acted, under compulsion. My iden-
tity is not in question. I ask you for
the serene' time to accompany me."
"Then for the second time I inquire,
am I under arrest? If so, show me
vont' warrant and then I will go with
you, merely protesting that whoever Is-
sued such a warrant has exceeded his
a at hority."
"I have seen nothing of a warrant,
your highness, and I think you are
confusing your rights with theme per-
taining to individuals residing in cer-
tain countries you have recently, vis-
ited."
"You have no warrant, then?"
"I have none. I net on my superior's
word and do not presume to question
it. May I hope that yen will follow
me without n further parley. which is
embarraasing to 1114' atei quite unhelp-
ful to yourself? I have been instructed
to treat you with every courtesy, but
nevertheless force has been placed at
my (Repose!. I am even to take your
word of honor that you are unarmed,
and your highness in well aware that
sneh leniency is seldom shown in Bt.
Petersburg."
"Well, sir, even ifeny word oehonor
failed to dimness me your politeness
would. I carry a revolver. Do you
Wish it"
"If your highness will condescend to
give it to me."
The prince held the weapon, butt
forward, to the offieer, who received it
with a gracious saintatkin.
%woe wiw nothing of the reason for
this action I"
"Nothing whnteyee your highness."
"Where are you going to take trier
"A walk of less than three minutes
will acquaint your highness with the
spot."
The prior* laughed.
eole very well," he said. "May I
write a note to a friend who is waft-
ing up for me?'
"I regret, your higlutese, that no corn
munication whatever "an alloys•ed."
The prince eteppee down from the
vehicle. emitted diagonally acrosts
very dimly lighted courtyard with hie
gulde, entered that section of the rec-
tangular building which faced the
Neva. passed along n ball with one gas
Jet burning then mitre& again and
immediately over a gangplank that
brought him aboard a steamer. On
the lower deck it passage ran down*
the center of the ithee and along thee
the conductor guided his prisoner,
opened the door of a stateroom in
which candles were burning and a
comfortable bed turned down for occu-
-pa ncy.
et think your highness will find ev-
erything here that you need. It any-
thing further is-required, the electric
bell will summon an attendant, who
will get it for you."
"Am I not to be confronted with
whoever is reeponstible for my arrest?"
"I know nothiug of that, your high-
ness. My duty ends by escorting you
here. I must ask If you have any
other weapons upon you."
"No, I have not."
"Win you give me your parole that
you will not attempt to estenper
"I shall escape if I can, of course."
"Thank you, excellency." replied the
Aker as suavely as if Lermontoff had
piven his parole. Out of the darkuees
Se called a tale rough looking seldier.
who carried a musket with a bayonet
It the end of It. The soldier took his
stand beside the door of the cable.
"Anything else?" asked (he pritiere:
"Nothing else, your highness, except
eriod night."
"Oh, by the way, I forgot to pay my
eabman. Of coulee it isn't his fault
that he brought me here."
"I shall have pleasure in sending him
to you, and agate good night."
"Good night," said the prince.
He closed the door of his cabin, putt-
ee out his notebook nail rapidly wrote
Iwo letters, one of Which he addressed
to Drummond and the other to the czar.
When the cabman rune, he took him
within the rubel and closed the door.
"Here," he said in a loud voice that
the sentry could overhear If he liked,
"lion• much do I owe your
The driver told him. •
"That's too much, you mcoundreir be
cried aloud, but as he did so he placed
three gold pieces in the palm of the
driver's band, together with the two
letters, and wbleperel:
"Get theite delivered eaten., and
give you ten times this money if yov
eall on Prince Lermontoff at the ad'
dress on that note." , ' •
The man sainted, thanked him and
ritlred. • A fitment later bir heard tee
Jingle Of n bell end then the steely
tense of ier tsieees
doss' to the stateroom, and he could
nut tell whether the steamer Was going
up or down the river-up, he surmised,
and he suapected ills destination was
Sehluseelburg, tile fortress prison on
an island at the source ef the Neva.
He determined to go on deck and solve
the question of direction, but the sol-
dier at tile door brought down his gun
and barred the passage.
"I flee] surely allowed to go on deck?"
"You cannot pass williout' an order
from the eaptahi"
"Well, send the captain ts me, then."
"I dare not leave the door," said the
soldier.
Lermontoff preened the button, and
presently all attendant came to learn
what was wanted.
"Will you ask the captain to (mine
here?"
The steward departed and shortly
after returneel with a big, bronzed,
bearded man, whose bulk made tile
staterooM seem email.
"You sent for the captain. anti I am
here.'
"14o am I," said the prince jauntily.
"My name Is Lermontoff. Perhaps you
have heard of me?"
The captain shook his shastee bead.
"I am a prince of Russia and by
sonic mistake flint myself your paesen-
ger instead of spending the night in
my own house. Where are you taking
nie. captain?"
"It is forbidden that I should an-
swer questions."
"Is it also forbidden that I should go
on deck?"
"The general said you were not to
be nilowed to leave this stater.)0111, as
you del not give your parole."
"[low can) (-scope from a steamer to
mothih. emptiest?"
"It is eery to jump into the river
and perbaps swim ashen'."
"$o he is a general, is he? Well.
captain. I'll give you my parole that I
shall not attempt to swim the Neva on
so cold a night as this." •
et cannot allow you on deck now."
said the captain, "Mit when we are in
the gull' of Pinion:1 yeti may walk the
deck with the sentry beside you."
"The gulf of Fielime tee I Lermon
toff. 'Then you are going down the
river?"
The big captain looked at tem with
deep displeasure clouding hie kirow,
feeling that fie had been led to give
away intormntion which he should
hare kept to himself.
"Yon are not going 'hpto RehInskel-
bum!. teen?"
"1 Mid your highnesq thnt I am not
allow PI la, neswer quettimn. The gee
' Feu sent for the captain, and I a n
here"
For the
CHAFING DISH
Denatured
Alcohol
We take pleasure in announo-
tag that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be used fur burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for Use in tile arts
and mechanics it is the moat
economical and Satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
r,ffensive odor, Next time try
it in your chafing cllah or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it,
moth Phones 756,
15e 4 pt. and bottle; 6c rebate
for bottle.
25e 1 pt. and bottle: 10c rebate
for bottle.
36c 2 pt. and bottle: 100 rebate
for bottle.
S. 11. WINSTEAD
Mott Sekvice en TeIsobsee
Seventh anti HnOttdwaye
or. er. ehid— agr—mws
ORIENTAL
milli POWDER
. • •••••
1:4"..C.:ZajZtr::.•
1g74;" •••••••• .5, or
CAUCA .U0 U NM
6.7411 taverVao
ftailis. ear mom
_I pure, a
Toilet l'ow
r infants aed
',lulls. Parisi.
sittly perfumed.
Itenders an excel.
I 'tit iadiplesion
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4.•lear. and
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frce,y after bath.
ir.•„! shaNtng,
a delight-
r„ are, refreshing
At deal-
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era', however, has given tee a letter
for you. and perhaps it wary contain
all you may want to know."
`The general has glven You a letter,
eh? Then why don't you let me bare
told me not to disturb yen to-
night, but place It before you at break-
fast tomorrow."
-oh, we're going to travel all night,
are, we?"
"Yes, excellency."
"Did the general say you should not
allow me to see the letter tonight?"
"No, your excellency; he just said.
'Do not trouble his highness tonight,
but give him this in the morning.'"
"In that caae let me have it now."
The captain pulled a letter from his
pot•ket and prevented it to the prince.
It contained merely the two notes
which Lermoutoff had written to
Drummond and to the czar.
(To be continued in next Lone.)
WILLIAMS' CARBOLIC SALVE
WITH ARNICA and WITCH HAZEL.
The best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salts
Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Bands, and
all skin eruptioms. It is guaranteed
to give satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25c by Druggists.
WILLIAMS' M'F'G. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, 0.
THE REEK IN SOCIETY
Continued From Page Three.)
under the au-apices of the' literary de-
partment of the club. Mrs. Sarah It.
Dunbar who comes in advance of
the Jane Corcoran company, which
plays "The Dun LitiUse" at the Ken-
tucky theater on Thursday night, will
give a tee( on "Ibsen and His Plays",
dwelling especially on "The Doll
House." Mrs. Dunbar Is an Ibsen in-
terpreter of note and will be beard
with interest by all Ibsen students
and admirers, and those anticipating
attending the "Doll House". Ibsen
will be the first of the modern writers
to be taken up in the literary work of
the Woman's club. so the lecture
conies with especial appropriateness.
It will be free to all.
complimentary Musical:.
Misses Lena and Helen Smith en-
tertalued very pleasantly with a mu-
sical on Wednesday evening, at their
home on the Heebands road, in com-
pliment to Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Ja-
cobs, who leave,soon for Washington
to make thelr home. Instrumental
and vocal selections were rendered by
some of the guests. Delightful re-
freshments were served. Present
were: Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Husbands;
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Jacobs; Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Smith; o Misses Georgia
Husbands, Flossie Tucker, Blanche
Woods, Annie Lane. Johnnie Settle,
Pearl Black: Messrs. Graham, Miller.
James Ablett, Losier Lane, Herman
LaneesJ. K. Flutes'.
—e—,
of thq Coufederacy, wet on Tuesday
energisers with Mrs,. William Eades,
930 Jefferson street, It was the first
meeting of the chapter, since the sum-
mer adjournment. Mrs. William T.
Anderson. third vice-president, occu-
pied the chair. in alleence from the
fits of Mrs. James Koger, the presi-
dent, It was a pleasant reunion meet-:
lug of the chapter marked by some,
routine business and social features./
Miss Edna Eades furnished some des,
eghtful music. An attractive lunch-i
eon was served by the hostess.
The delegates elected to represent!
the chapter at the state U. D. C.'
meeting to be held at Paris, October,
9-10, are: Mrs. James Koger, Mrs.
hells Wade Lewis, Mrs. Frank Co- ly missed in the year's work and
burn, Mrs. William Gilbert. Alter- l companlonship. Election to fill vacan-
Birthday Party,
Will O'Bryan, the son of Mr. ana
Mrs. J. D. O'Bryan, celebrated his
fourteenth birthday with an enjoya-
ble party on Monday evening at his
home, 1819 Bridge street. Games
were enjoyed and delightful refresh-
ments were served. Those present
were: Misses Jessie Boland, Eulah
Frizzell, Zola Frizzell, Maud Board,
Myrtle Board, Kate Drelte. Bessie
Dailey, Carrie Hall, 011ie Manniug,
Blanche Angle, Addle Goheen, Mona
Angle, Stella Rickman, Bettie Go-
been, May Padgett; Messrs. Ira Smith,
Charles Schlinkard, Dewey Hale
Herbert Schlinkard, Eugene Board.
David Yarbro, Tom Griffin, Bob Pad-
gett and Mr. and Mrs. Rickran.
--e—
Opett Meeting-of Woman's Club.
The first open meeting of the Weni-
an's club for this season was held on
ThursJav afternoon at the club [loom..
An interesting business meeting was
bed from 2 to -4-o'elock. "Fite open
meeting at 4 o'clock was presided
over by Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, chair-
man of the literary department. who
introduced Mr. Max B. Nahm, of
Bowling Green, as the speaker of the
afternoon. Mr. Nahm's subject was
delightful Impression by his poise as
a speaker and his scholarly familiari-
ty with his *abject. A large audience
of club members and men greeted
Mr. Nahm, who has many feends
here.
Delphic tlub,
The opening meeting of the Del-
ph:c club for 1907-1908, was held on
Tuesday morning in the Delphic
room at the Carnege library. The
president. Mee Mildred Fowler Da-
vis. called the club to order In a
graceful speech. She made an elo-
quent and feeling tribute to the two
members, and former presidents of
the club who had died during the
year, Mrs. Battle Fowler Campbell
and Mrs. Anna Vaughan Parham,
and
I/ Tears' Stec-is
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"Sources of Information and Chro-i
nolotsy."
Mrs. Caswell Bennett and daugh-
ter, Miss Virginia Bennett, of Dan-
ville, 'Acre guests of the club on
Tuesday morning. They expect to
spend a 3,-al' abroad, sailing this
month, and were interested in the
cluties work.
About People.
Mrs. James Koger and Mrs. Ver-
non Blythe are expected home today
from St. Louis and Chicago, where
they have been spending several
weeks.
Miss Mary Bolling will leave Tues-
day for Greensboro, N. C.. where she
will visit her uncle. Mr. Daniels, for
several mouths. Miss Bolling will be
a social favorite in Greenoboro, as
she is pretty and attracttve and very
popular !It Piedefeale.
Misses Virginia Bennett, of Dan-
ville, Garnette Buckner, Nella Hat-
field, Alum Kopf, Elsie Hodge and
Rosebudn  Hobson were a attractive
matinee box party at the Kentucky
theater on Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Frances Murray chaperoned tht•
party.
(Dully 1:script Sunday.)
Miss Mamie Dryfuet. 625 Ken-
tucky avenue, returned home on Mon-
day. from New York city, where ohe
has spent the summer. Miss Die fuss
took some special studies in muse.
while away, from her former teacher
in New York.
Mrs. Mildred F. Davis, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Austin. Mrs. Gustave Warne-
ken, 'of Clarksville; Mrs. Edward
ltiinghurst. Miss Mat t le Fowler.
messes. Saunders Fewler, Given 1"ow-
1, and Ma-ter Fowler Post made a
PArty to .Cairo on the Dick Fowler
Wi Inesday to ree Pres:dent Roose-
velt there on Thursday.
Mrs. James Buckner, Miss Garnette
enickner and Masteferrank Bilkner
leave today for St. Joseph. Mo., to
visit Mrs. Buckner's daughter. Mrs.
J. N. Burns, and from there will go
to Dallas. Texas, to see•Mr. Murrell
Buckner. They will travel through
Mexico and will spend the remainder
of the winter in California. The Buck-
ner home at Jefferson and Eighth
streets, will be occupied by Dr. and
Mrs. W. C. Eubanks this winter.
On Saturday evening after the
horse show Mr. Jack Lory will give
a slipper at the Pendennis club in
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Kilgore and
Mr. and Mn. Jarvis Hunt. of Chica-
go.- - Courier-Journal. Louisville. Mr.
Lory is well-known in Paducah.wherel
he has visited frequently. He is a
native of England hut has lived for
some time near Clarksville Tenn.
and his home at That Springs on the
Cumberland is a popular place for
mweek-end parties from Clarksville.
Nashville, Louisville and Paducah
Mr. hory has just accepted a PO'.
that will take him to New York te.,
and his going will be regretted by
Mende. here.
whose more than usual gifts 
charm of personality will be so great_ 
Mrs. Roy McKinney . president or
the state U 1) C si:
Warren Swann. of Murray. the si..10
historian, will Join Mrs. lIcKtnuey
here and go with her. They w .1 atep
in Lexington to attend a eketing of
tee Jelin Morgan mouuntent corn-
hut ti', ea route to Paris. Mrs. eanti•s
Koster. president of the local C. D C.,
is expeuted to attend, also, as a dele-
gate front the Padueah chapter. but
is now out of the elt).
PILES! MIMI! PILES!
Williams' Indian Pile Ointment wil.
cure Er nil, Bleeding and Itching
,Piles. It absorbs tile tumors, allays
Itching at once, atill an a poultice,
gives instant re! - cf. Will,anis' Indian
Pile Ointrnen• is prepared for I' , s
and itch:ng the private parts
by druggtsts. mail 5(Pc and $1 os
Wil:iarns' lefe: Co., Props., Cleve-
land, 0.
The levetittic Wiln--1111e. a work.
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to attend the state
Paris. which convenes' the 9th. Mt -
Hates, Mrs. Louise Maxwell. Mrs./ cies in the club was postponed until's. _
Luke Russell. Miss Mary K. Sowell, the next meeting.
Miss Ethel Brooks. Mrs. Roy Difcleine Three attractive gifts were made
any, who is the state president, will
attend and preside.
Kaheiophie Club,
The Kalosophic club held its first
meeting for this season with Mile. Da-
vid Flournoy at "Homewood" In Ar-
cadia on Friday morning .The club
will study, "Greece and Rome" this
year, and the work was pleasantly
Inaugurated with a discussion of "The
Development of Greek history and the
People" by Miss Lula-Reed. Mrs. Ed-,
ward Bringhurst presented "Current
Events."
The resignation of Miss Katherine
Powell as a club member was received
and election to fill the vacancy will be
made at the next meeting. Silas Pow-
ell finds her school work will not per
net her remaining a member.
Itecept •  to Miso Warillaw.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor H. Thomas. of
320 North Sixth street, received on
Wednesday evening at their home,
complent•ntary to Miss Clara Belle
Wardlaw. of Columbus, Ga., who
the attractive guest of Mrs. 
and her sister, Miss Lora Sullivan, of
611 North- Sieth street. The house
was effectively decorated throughout
with flowers and ferns. The dining
room web especially attractive. The
table was prettily decorated witip ,
nasturtiutns. A number of guesrs
were present.
Pretty Anniversary Celebration.
The ladies; of the Maccabees cele-
brated the fifteenth anniversary of
the lodge's organization with a pretty
entertainment on Tuesday afternoon
at their hall on North Fourth street.
The hall was effectively decorated
with buntings in the colors of the l
order, red, black and white. Quanti-
ties of golden rod and autumn leaves
gave a pretty ont-dooe effect. A pleas-
ing program of music with a reading
by Mrs. .1. W Lewis was given. A
guessing contest on "Art Gallery" was
at- teeth-re' fit- the enieria.m1141111A --An
elaborate luncheon was served In-
doors picnic fashion.
Ibsen Lecture JO _Wotan 'e Club.
I A very Interpeting lecinre has been
arranged for Teeeday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the Woman's club house,
the Delphic club on Tuesday morn-
ing. The club study last year was
Spain, and the Missea Rieke who re-
cently returned from Spain. brought
a beautiful picture of the "Court of
Lions" in the Alhambra. handsomely
framed for the club. Mrs. William
Owen Bailey, of Louisville, e former
Paducah girl, who accompadied the
Misses Rieke abroad, sent the club
a charming picture of the "Ambassa-
dors' Hall" In the Alhambra where
Isabella received Columbus, before
starting on his voyage to America. An
arttstic photograph in colors of St.
Mark's in Venice, was given the club
by Mrs. George Catlett, of Eddyvillte
who has been a guest of the club in
her visits here. These will make
charming additions to the club's art
collection which adorns its walls,
The year's work which will be in
Egypt, was inaugurated on Tuesday
with three very delightful and com-
prehensive papers. Miss Mattie Fnw-
ler told of "Pre-Dynastic r •
Mrs. George Flournoy ,
"Brief Synopsis of Historical Penh
odb" and Mrs. J. C. Flournoy gave
Watch the
Label
Paireali Ky.
This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best. 1
 OP.
FRANK L. MacDONALD, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
Hours: 8 to 12 SLID., I to 5 p.m.,
7 to 9 p.
Seventh end Ky. Ave. Phone 511
. Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopi, . it/ lea ye' Paducah for Ei au
v.Ilc and way landings a't 11 a. Ill.
THE sTEANIER DICK EoWLER
Leaves Padte•ah for Cairo and way
landings at S a. in. sharp, daily, ex-
cept Sunday. Special excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler. General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fouler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fow ler-Crumbs gh & Co'a Office,
PIM -gird TI y
ST. LOUIS A': TENNESSEE RIVER
COSI1ANY. .
(Iiieon•oratetl.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STE.AMEI:CLIDE
Leaves Paducah for Tennessee !liver
Every litedneaday at I p.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ItolliNSON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges un'ess collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah to Waterloo. Fare for the round
trip $5.00, Leaves Paducah every
V. ,• :i• 4 m.
KILL THE COUCH
AND CAME THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR Iwo UCHS snrWoxi.0 L. DEI Num Bottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTOR
OR MONEY REFUNDED. '
CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located et
Olauber's Stable.
We are ready for all Kinds tor hauling.
TELEPHONE 499
NINE SUMMERS OLD
As the Government Stamp will indi-
cate. Purity of the
Early Times
And
Jack Beam 
Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior: Sold
most everywhere.
ale
# Theatrical tailentiar.
Mondas night-The Singing Girl.
Tt i* iesd night--King of the Cattle
Range.
dnesday night- The Vendetta.
Thursda) night - Jane Cororan in
11.s. ills Doll House.
Fritho nigh l The Young Buffalo.
Saturday matinee--Chas. B. Han-
lerd in The Merchant of Venice.
Saturday night-- Hanford in Cleo-
patra.
Anita, The Singing Girl. wh:ch
Fontes to The Kent ii. k3 Monday night,
;s one of the lest irioultir price nielo.
dramas that wri play Paducah this
-caftan. "The show is so good the
managers wanted to play us at $1,"A 0 g s ouse ;,:iirMiaioniai::7'ye. risGetol geg I V': :'.ti.:titira lipa"tjdroan);
:D-t a ile moo than they have
. ,..en getting for t heir money in the
l show line. and we set the price at 75
lc.-Iits. We shall take our patrons into
Price, 2.5c. :sac, 5oc, 7:5c, PI. 1611•50 in i. .-oi:fidi-te ,- on all ,how. that Ire
Sent• on •nole. ThurwIay It a. in.
6
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN
SATURDAY, (OCTOBER 5.
Cbelientucky Che Kentucky
TONIGHT aoyiERti 8th
LAST PERFORMANCE
MISS DORA WOODRUFF
And the Famous
Dora Woodruff
Stock Co,
110,!..111
EILER'S
"KING OF THE
CATTLE RING"
Hal Iteicr. drama of
• V10.1.
great South
"DEADWOOD DICK" A Story of the
25 -- FOLKS •• 25 "Cow" Country.
8 Big Specialties 8
Superb Band and Or•
chetrit.
Limited First 300 Seats
Monday, Oct,
A..1. Spencer
SubmitS--
The Delightful Comedy Drama
With Music
Anita, the
I II I 25. 35, 141, 75 i'vnts.
.. M ho at 9 a. in.
7 Wednesday,
October 9.
Singing Girl
Something new under UT sun.
With a magnificent production of
scenery, costumes and effects.
25 IN THE CAST
Including the clever
Comedienne,
[VA WESTCOTT
Prices. 50e and Ilk.
I "i 4 OM' Performaio.-
F:It EsT 14 IiltIGTo
4 Mei,. the Great Drama
"The Vendetta"
tO atnal al/AA Iron, Marie 4 4#4•4•11r8
aundertul   I, mitt,
••
Allss BEATRICE H.ARRINGTON AS
• I \
%\ii C. NI. M.(1.."iH%l,I Ah FABIO
itomAel
5.SIli(Hii 1,111 II) it .upeth company.
PHD I..- 21. 35, 111 (*gilt,.
Prices, 25, 35 and 50 Cents
One Night Only
Thursday, Oct, 10 THEATRICAL NOTES
A
Formal Opening of the Season
Arthur C. Aiston
Presents
Jane Corcoran
Slinotteil to.t
James Ni. Brophy
And special east iu the strong-
est play of the season and
!•11. -0058
By Hunk lbson.
log We Intend to cater to all
classes, and each week shall have a
di,ers  i5p 
show that will appeal to each class."
Lecture on "BOY* House."
Mrs. Sarah E. Dunbar, America's !
highest authority on "Ibsen," will de- !
liver a free lecture on that
at the Woman's club next To,
atternooe, October 8. the hour being
W Francis Burke, with Anita
the Singing Girl." at the Keniucky on
Monday night,
1 o'clock. so that teachers and High
,chool students also will have an op-
!ortunity of attending. Mrs. Dunbar
lairtus her audiences with voice and
perscnality. She gives. short . read-
ings from lbeen's best known playa,
in one of whi7h, "A Doll'e House."
Miss Jane Corcoran is to be seen at
the Kentuck) theater next Thursday
night.. October In. The Woman's
club invitee tlie publi.: to attend the
lecture whi-h is being given under
its auspices.
"The Vendetta."
-The Vendetta" sill be the offer-
ing at the Kentucky theater on Wed-
nesday evening, the 9th, with the
charming emotional actress. Miss
Beatcice Harrington, appearing in
-he leading role, supported by an ex-
ellent company.
"King of the Cattle Ring."
Filer's -King of the Cattle Ring.-
la a beautiful western drama told In
an interesting way by a company of
artists.
The play is all that its name im-
plies, and the scenery and characters
are characteristic of the western fron-
tier people of today. Ttl.• scenes are
laid upon the western frontier and
the situations are thrilling and sen-
sational. The story of the "King of
the Cattle Ring" is one fill of action
and exciting incidents. There Is a
strong plot consiatently told and
brought out with much force and
dramatic action. A lot of comedy
creeps in at the more 1.,rioutt mo-
ments of die play, thereby giving the
audience a breathing spell from the
exciting and sterring story. The
"King of the Cattle Ring".at the
Kentuck 0,4ober
"A Doll's Howe."
Durivg her stay in' Rome In the
latter part,of May, and in the monthe
of June and July, this last summer.
Miss Jane Cor -oran learned to dance'
the tarantella, the sinuous, wild
dance of the Italian peasants. Signor
Giovanni Su -do, the' celebrated Ital-
ian dancing master, who teaches the
re tnt youths anri maidens their firstk :v
• °raft for his pu-
&be
LUdiCote
$3.00
The new up-to-date hat o'
the season. From the artistii
standpoint it commands at-
tention. The originality of its
lines and Its beauty of texture
and finish are the work of
artists. It is a "picture," an
example of excellence, with
many Imitators but no rivals.
.•81110411611
LSTA01.13t#LD
-
41•1=•1•1.
and each day of the time she
spent in Rome. Miss Corcoran prac-
'iced before the eyes of the stately
ild signor. After her inetruction
.tome, Mies Corcoran spent two wet-S -
n the villages of southern Italy where
.he studied the peasants st thee
ind obtained the local color
he injects into her performarka. aud
-lance in Ibsen's great drama, "A
Doll's House " The costume wh'
Miss Corcoran wears in the perfoi.
,n-e of the dance, is an exact ce
at those worn by the peasant worn.
Miss Corcoran will appear luta*
:he direction of Arthur C. Alston at
the Kentucky. Thursday. October 10
.1s Nora, the heart torn butterfly wife
in "A Doll's House " She is ter
ported by Mr. Jame* M. Brophy a:.
carefully selected company .
‘merican Plays Succeed iti Loudon.
New York, Oct. 5.-Alfred Sutro
the English playwright, who arrived
today on board the steamship Car-
mania. had something to say aboiii
the prevalence of Arneric..0 SUCCP1,,
in London. "I do not think there .14
tuy teddency away from British plays
toward American plays in England,"
said gr. Butro, "but there has sim-
ply been an unusual number of at.
tta,tive American plays this year on
:he other side. The public. has flock-
ed to them Inieause they like any
play that Is a good play." Mr. leutro
spoke on the sdecers of "Breweter's
Millions." Mr. Sutro is on his way
to Milwaukee. where his "John
GlaYcle's Httnor" is to be produced
shortly,
Cherie% B. Hanford,
Charles B. Hanford. who brings to
The Kentucky Saturday, October 12.
his magrelicent scenic revival of "An-
tony and Cleopatra", is one of the few
actors who make their productions
strictly in accordance with their own
ideas. From year to year his repre-
sentations hale kept pace in scenic
grandeur with the ever-increasing
brilliancy of his personal fame. And
this performance is universally re-
garded as the culminating achieve-
ments of his career, both as a player
and a producer. The role of Antony
is one whose demands of personal
grace, musical voice, and intelligent
reading, make it pecoliarle congenial
to Mr. Hanford's talents, and he has
proved no less welcome to an always
admiring public as the Anteel of
Cleopatra's court tiv.-
udi(, Skillips Co.
$15-al.) SAGADWAY
Drese Zargains it Would fiaq Ziou to Avedtigate
Vlearance Jae of :face
`Curtains
AT curtain season's of the year we clear our stockof all small quantities of curtains which have
accumulated, and to move them quickly we offer
them at from one-third to one-half off.
S1 100 
Two patterns white
curtains, worth $1.50.
n Five patterns in white
S1.5u and ecru curtains,
worth up to $2.50.
S2.00 Four patterns whiteor Aiab curtains that
s.),(1 up to $3.50.
S3s0U Arab nets and Snatchn Six patterns white and
laces that sold up to $4.50.
S4.0 wtite and ecru, Arabn Eight patterns i n
ana plain white curtains, cable
nets, Irish points and madras
nets that sold tip to $6.50.
gug  Jpecial
Six patterns Saxony all wool reversible rugs, full 9x12 feet, extra
heavy, aaplendid rug for hard wear; reduced from 311.50 $8.25to ...
9xI2 feet, worth 1116 00, for
A splendid quality Brussels Rug in bright patterns in $12.50
46:,\Nrilienreasamesesel"
Antony of Julius Caesar's imperial
household. 14:114 Alice Wilson Is cast
for the part of Cleopatra, one which
enables her to win liOtinction as an
iutetpreter of the wo.ocii of the
classics. The play will be produced
with extraordinary equipment In-
cluding a premiere danseuse and a
corps de ballet, a leader of orchestra,
a director of chorus and an expert
electrician. Novel pictorial effects
w CI he introduced to lend atmosphere
to the stage pictures which accord a
setting for this stupendous tragedy
of the Nile. He will play "Merchant
of Venice" for mat.nee.
When Liquor le Cooling.
In one block of Columbus Avenue
Ale seen an ice cream parlor a rea-
taurant, many cigar stores, whole-
sale liquor stor,, and the various oth-
er shops that go to make up the city
block. A man who was one evening
running hou,eWold errands went Ivo::
each of the stores. The itquor ste
was found to be cooler by several de-
grees than any place elite. There was
no apparent cause for the comfort-
able temperature. There were no
electric fans going, the quantity of
ice used was no greater. than in the
lee cream saloon, and fully as many
:. were bur'::s the hot-
ties of liquor along the walls that
make it so cool" said the clerk when
asked for an explanation. "Any
place that is literally lined with bot-
tled liquids, as this is, is bound to be
fairly cool."--New York Pro*.
gotten something?" "No," replied the
departing guest, "but I'm trying to
forget it. Good day!"- The Catholic
Standard and Times.
Church Th t n I an old t-a a s tea -
hog, all right. Gotham-Haw do
And He Succeeded: "Beg pardon, you know 7 "Because he tried to get
sir," said the waiter, with out- the end seat away from me!"-You-
stretched palm. "but 'aven't you for- kers Statesman.6
INSURANCE AG E NTS
ABRAM L. WELL &
Fire,
Life,
Accident,
Health,
Liability,
Automobile,
Office Phones 2.11  336699
Steam Boller,
Bonds,
Plate Glass,
Cargo,
Hull,
Ele v ato r
Residence Phones Old 726h1•1. 726
Campbell Building, PacluCah, Ky.
Paducah's Greatest
Millinery House
The store where stiles
and quality is kept up and
the prices kept down.
SALE OF
IITUMN 3111.1.1\F:1a
Every new fa,hion is reflected here.
The biggest, best, most complete
showing and versatiLty of new, beau-
tiful and fetching styles at popular
prices are anion the artistic ttl-
umphs that distinguishee and popu-
larizes this millinery hit-inesm. This
store has long since demonstrated
that it ran sell beautiful hats at losv-
er prices than is poAsIble in stores
with Bioadway expenses, We are do-
ing still bigger oriel better things this
spainirr than ever before-If you come
'TZ. haTming, dainty. practical
ri is a' , a n buy
$.1,. :101 b.' ft: a-
kttlpOlTrefl.
•
A BIG SALE===NEW SEASONABLE AND WANTED GOODS
Decided SaVing From Uusal Prices
There is something here for every one, besides your money goes further here than anywhere in Paducah. Yet
this fact is almost too well kndwn to even state. We are now conducting a remarkable sale of new Tailor Made Suits, Skirts, Coats,
Waists, Silk Petticoats, new 'Dress Goods, new Silks, Underwear, Hosiery, Men's and Boys' new Fall Suits, 
distinctive styles in La France
and other highest quality Shoes, Druggets, Carpets and Floor Oil Cloths.
.1 GREAT SALE OF NEW 1/111.:SS
G41011s.
collection of Dress Goods is
leIrlarkablY divereifled as regards
kinds, weaves, design,, colors and
pricei. For this great sale we Re-
cured several hundred pieces of the
most popular and fashionable fab-
rics. We have priced them at a sav-
ing. Bring us your Dress Goods
Wants and receive the many advant-
ages of dealing here.
$1.213 TARN& Silk, at fide and Mk
They are great Silk values. They
are yard wide, colored Taffeta Silks
in a complete range of wanted shades
and black. A pure wilt quality. Would
be cheap at $1.25 a ylird, our prices
- Yrrr isTirsaio rarr.g fie 1011 9 9 C-1-311- d
The Neweet Fashions in Patterns--
The Standard Fashion eompany's
new improved high-class patterns are
here' for the benefit and help of our
cuatomers. Inc and 15c each.
in the 1,adle,' Garment Depart-
ment-A great sale of Cloaks, Suits,
Skirts and Waists at prices below
stores with Breadway expenses.
Come and see Paducah's greatest
garment depa t ment - greatest in
the number of garments it carries--
greatest in the diversity of styles it
ehows-greatest In making low prices
for the neweat creations, for the tat-
Pgt 14I lea and for the su-perior tailor-
ing tincill4e'rfeet 111 -13t its a artb-i.nts
No house like this for Coat Suits
if you want becoming at)-l". They
are here for $5. 47.50. $10, $12.50,
$15, $16.511, $1s, $19, $20, $22.50
and $25. 'New ones being received ev-
ery week.
No house like this for women's
coats, both the long and short styles.
About eight hundred now instock to
select from at from $3.95 to $30
each. New ones being received every
week.
No house like this for Walking
Skirts. AbOut five hundred always on
hand to select from. New ones being
received every week. Prices for the
newest Autumn styles range at $3.50,
• lise.i50, $5, $5,-50, $6,' $6.30, $7.50':
88.50. $10, $1, $12.50, $13.50, and
$17, each.
Plaid Silk Waists, Plaid Mercerized
and p!ain'Taffetas at about one dollar
saving on each waist. They're $1.50,
$2. $3.93 and $4.75, instead of $2.50
to $6 each.
SHOES AND RUBBERS.
If we had spare we'd like to tell
YOU all about our great Shoe Sale.
Our big stocks, stylish styles, wearing
kinds, and why you should buy all
of your shoes and rubbers here.
CLOTHING.
We'd like you to know more about
our big Clothing Department and all
the whys you can buy clothing hers
at lower prices than in Broadway
stores.
REMEMBER!
This is a Clothing Store.
This is a Furnishing Store.
This is a Shoe Store.
This is a Dry Goods Store.
This Is a Milliney Store.
This is a Woman's Cloak, Snit, Skirt
and Ready-to-Wear Store.
This is a Book and Music Store.
This is a Carpet Store.
This Is a Grocery Store:
This Is Paducah',, Growing Big DO.
itHitnient store where Quality, Style
and %Niue predominate 41111 prices talk
s
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Harbour's Dep
_
rtment Store North Third StreetJUST OFF' BROADWAY
